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1 Ift-wn Hie New fork Frentn* |V*t J 
l OTTMIE Dll'S. 
y»r in a deep and shaded rale, 
W here wind* a streamlet full and clear, 
.Viands the old cottage of my heart. 
W rapt in a thousand memories dear. 
\ thousand tnemnrl. * nfthe day* 
Of I ream r and untr ••utile*! ease. 
Vncn I was young, and walked «eitb Health * 
And Hope among the hill* and trees. 
Xi.**s gathers on the creaking door. 
W thln, the swallow# mould their oasts; 
TV 6 *or is strewn with ruMct leaves. 
And none the spider's web m»ic«t*. 
Vet still, far from the throng and cU*h 
tH the great city'* trampled streets. 
I \|j fancy (lies like a lorn bee, 
i Xj tin * ruilc baunt of rural sweet*. 
Xcaia I quaff the Wrath of mom, 
.lust lxeeh'ning 'along the flame tipt bill*. 
| tod list the « >og of early birds, 
And the wil l glee of brawling nils. 
Or. asu«iag ’ncath the latitce porch, 
>Vr thatched with rkhly blossomed vine, 
I hear the distant tinkling fold, 
0i lowing of well pastured kine. 
Tkrae* me* otur Hunan hai- l-eye l, 
W itb sprite-like lovrlioe*.* and grace. 
Tobies ;uo with her e*.averse sweet. 
And Perfect lily-fash, urn fa- o. 
\n-i anu in anu *d»wn th* l*nc. 
r.etwe-n old dusky linden row*. 
We fondly rurr—till thirk'iung »b»ie« 
IVkLiui the I nif lay $ tranquil •• 
v Mk.Tea<Uju, when life w«* gt»< n 
I&gtatic and Area! »n **lm, 
to a ! w ci niM k Coot •, 
A l feel her kindly •«» .ibing balm 
Whoa f-r my *he drew her wi i<-. 
Jr ♦ » fr 'in c* hill k *;*ar\li!i » ,*n > g •. 
j And fbund authrmiA in the iu«h 
•jrecu orchard'• au(«;nu •'Trrmgrf 
W ■ flower* *j t ■ I 
l burden’d w:th a ^ !■ -• j rarer, 
\*d freon the w «»ly uplai- i« ■*•• 
i'a« World »w*«t |>r.»s*«- everywhrra. 
T-» u my «|»*r.t »i»; a* .rm*. 
** *••••? :***ui 'ri»< "f 1 iug l-i !.*, 
Til- in 'Ji« 4en«« wall* *1 da«ty met, 
I fr a runi M<* *, lt.r*t 
\ >e\ Su n Liter —fb following l*df*r. 
p«irp-rti:ig to ha\ l> n Imnd in a Ldtl •. 
* fojagw froiu 8-40 Fran* a — t- N w 
> -rk. is »up|f«i#*«i t < L* tli»* last adieu of :i 
J M-r at w .i t*> Ins umim-rata at home 
V v f)fir 'in' Jut ii— W ar g ■■in 'doin' 
\t least so lip* fust tiiait inf Tin* m**. \* ry 
•»n and that kind gentleman advise* in** 
l.t my littl** -h ur* L I >r- t? *** fatal str k 
U tny k.ip-i r ti y.irth. I I-* l try < 
r, hnv mg »-t no hr-»k!a*d, and my *uj- 
f*r having gone I bo rung Wa Iht* wav s 
rollin' mountain hi ami .r dvm’ stuard ( 
ad\i«*s j- rk al»*l imd.iss ti-«| t *'r:i -g 
I h-»*l v-rrv nail I sh«s*d 11k• t** tak- mi h it 
I go itsins r. 1 he captain is very ku 1 
farted, and I am ft shell **Mmmi. k ! 
that he in alw ir* orderin' nu» b low and I 
t l ootisiantlv iik* •uun' up till, if I was j 
ashore, 1 never m« :*• !***u agin, m \* r, 
never , 
Just tu plaz-nve. th« v'v(* h*en and -alien 
all the wutter. Thin morning 1 was *i. k 1 
t » my #tummi‘'k and undertuk t > git I 
drink O tout** n » ii-nr how salt it wa* — i 
1 wluvi 11»«* tuuit what the kail* was, and h- 
»’l it wan on akkounl full the |-»rk bar 
n Is having b-ak-d. 
Then now wu’re a *»«ing I he* rd th** 
c ipin say to a large c ,ur*s| gutl* unii — 
\ >ud licit* r lit* the l:iru|<s L ion* v "i go 
•; wn—an*I I an f»** 1 it tw ■ Flu* ship is * 
11t*diin. and the salon* is a Join up the -if* 
tu tak- cm a*hurt1, them kail wiiat 
kali f do “* f dint list tu tin* klilllat an ! 
th** wotter in now lamp that cum into ini j 
1 unk last idle. All you'll ev**r no aL*ut in- f 
"ill Ije this »*re bulU‘1, and yu kunt r*• Iv ; 
uprm ever g*ttin it very sartin, the whal* r is ( 
sow thick in thin l *g rtude • • Tlit re 
"-‘'re go in d wn. Now I must sc. I th- 
is t-” *' 
Tbs **..* ;iio.1 
EmBnjrjcai Dii isiith >s —A DalH 
r :<»rni"d clergym in and a High < ’hureh 
Kpj-v-..jviliun minister v> r>* conversing t •*g,,th- t 
j «r tne day in the *tr»*t .when a Baptist j r»-u< h- j 
| r. fimou* f»r jests approached them If.* 
\ lulhishaol familiarly-'ll the should r <»fif 
j thr Dutch reformer, rmarking— 
‘•Here i** the tiuspel' and ih- n placing the 
“ther hand uo the *h ml l*T "It* Kj c*»'*p4- 
iian, he ijfwteM* d — ‘and h**re tin? I~»w' 
Tli# Kpi*i**>jii inn pint#! at the Baptist, 
and nwunilal— 
“And there is the Aj>** *>-•»»—« the j 
two'” i 
The Baptist, coolly walking on. ohumd, t 
“Domini*, I owe you one! 
A iktcl Skttlko inr l\su. A trencliuivn 
was to fight a duel with an Xtnericait, the 
conditions were that hut one slmt should be 
exchanged, and that the precedence should 
gu hy lot. The Frenchman g *t the tir*t 
chance, hut failed t.. hit hi* adversary. A* 
the Xfalike# lift.*l hi* weapon, the other chII- 
♦*1 out Hold, 1 will buy n ur shut!” All 
were acton i.*h» d at this, hut his opponent an- 1 
swerod “What "ill you give?” •• Five hun- 
drrd dolars .” Non.-n**.” said the Yankee, 
give me two thousand and 1 "ill call it | 
Aiuare.” “Don**.” said the Frenchman, and 
t he duel was ended. ( 
—“ Are you afraid of banks failing? asked 
the cashier, as Mrs. l*urtmgton went t** dra" ^ 
her pension. Bunks failing. "said the dame, 
“I n<*.cr had any idea about it at all. If 
he gets vote* enough 1 don’t s**e how lie can 
ful, and it he dun t l can’t see how In* is t » 
help it.” “I meant,” said he, “the hank* | 
that furnish currency for the country. She 
»U>sl a moment counting her hills. *'Dh 
you did, did you?"’said she; “\v**ll. it# aliout 
the same thing. If they Inure money enough 
to redo in with and h'*av**n know* there s 
used enough of rdempt ion fora go**! many 1 
of them, and more gr.o**-* than they allow 
their customers, they m.iv stand it,but doubt- ^ 
tul tilings aro uncertain.” She passed off like 
an exhalation, and the cashier conntd out 
one hundred and fifteen dollars and seventeen 
ODtsftfkwn time** while tendering what she 
Kud in order to catch her moaning, da- j 
XittC. 
•* 1 
Jnilgr Tour) encounters a Vrr- 
Gnslrr. 
There is a clause in the Maine constitu- 
tion granting to "every citizen of the 
I nited States" free access to the ballot 
box. It has been so thirty-seven years. 
II it one -lav la-t winter. live silk-gowned 
slaveholders at Washington, mumbled 
‘opinions" over Dred Scott, in which 
they assumed to disfranchise half a million 
.’ituens of the United States, and among 
them a thiMismd cititens of Maine. 
The State Senato submitted the matter 
to the State Supremo Court. The State 
Supreme Court restored to the colored cit- 
izens the votes which the national one 
had attempted to snatch awav. 
Of couise the democrats denounced this 
vciion. Of course the republicans sus- 
tained it. 
So they joined is.ue, Monday, they 
fought it out. 
V* elt.th republicans swept Maine like 
in ol >. from Portsmouth to l’assam- 
arjnoddy it is ail one story. II re and 
there is a fragment or a relic of democ- 
racy, hot that is all. That unfortunate 
party have literally gone to pieces. 
May they profit elsewhere !>v the lesson 
Ms in»* lui* _riv* n th«*:n. and remember that 
they rri>l have HlivehohWs f>r their 
j»idjj they muft n-v rtheIo-»s have froc- 
in n fur lb ir jury. — Albany Evening 
J uruaf, 
1) <>fK*Tic Ui' in *. The billowing 
r*-t ii'- s for article* which took pr-miums 
a* the Stitc Fair, have been handed us 
for publicition: 
77»c White Hera l w hich took the 
*c< *»d premium, was made of flour 
which wai not of first quality. The 
recipe if it was a* follow*:—Take four 
I irf* of fl >'ir and a piece of butter a< 
v V u an ».v ~ ,,,, fs.vm »lv„ ♦,v-a. 
k*'ttl‘ hiding water rough to jaeald 
me h alf of t!i«- flour ; when the butter is 
rneiiei, id cold wat ; suffi dent to wet 
ill th r un lining fl * ir. then ad 1 a cup 
uli o* hop *. i-t, or cake of drv yeast 
1 oo!v<' l in a cupof vrir n wit t; s*t it 
> ri'C over night; when risen, in the 
norning, a Id a pint of n-w milk, an 1 
n re fl >ur; mould it w II on a board, 
'n! it :n pms to r s’lnlf an hour, then 
>ike one hour. T o p uliar merits of 
his l-r* 1 ns sf in the -etness which 
■r.ii ling the Hour develops, and the 
noi-t nature .1 th ■ bread, winch r nd. rs 
t go-id for keeping. When first rate 
l *ur is us 1. the ri w milk is unnecessa- 
v, and then th bread will b#* good a 
ortnight. 
Th Currant Jelly which obtained the 
iretnmm was made by the following rc- 
ipo: Wash the currants an 1 stew them 
f nv in rnienfs in a preserving kettle; 
train th-* ju; in bag, pressing as 
nueh id' the pulp from the s'- ds as you 
in. measure a phit of juice to a pint of 
rush' d sugar: b of together and skim 
or l< :\ aiiuutes, ‘h- n, while w arm. place 
t n th glas-.es, ;• .t a p '-e of brandy 
m;>.t vor it in a d ay or t vo, an 1 set it 
n a '1 dry place. Paper dipp d in 
he white of egg, or gum arabie do vs not 
.rc>--rvi- t jelly a.-' w-ll as brandy pu- 
.0'-. 1 •» press the currents unstewed is 
,arder w-.rk th in if stew.* 1. and not get- 
ing so mu of t•. pulp from the seeds, 
i11f■ s not make such still, hirl jelly; 
rhiic to put c>»ld juice and cold sugar to- j 
h r and stir, thus nuking jelly ".th*j 
-it ny la at. I iv .*s it cert lin to ferment 
i\ a ! v we d;s.— Whis*. 
—Senator Pugh, of Ohio, in a speech 
* fni' inniM t'i Pier day, g iv th** Re- 
■1 .ns a hard bio v. “Tley,” he ex-f 
1 lime 1, “never tia l but one l nited 
>t Ites Mouse of Representatives, and, 
ven in that one, the list two weeks ofj 
he so-mou were spent in quarrelling’ 
mong thems«dv‘*s as to who should he 
x ii»-lled tor obtaining the in >at plun- I 
er." j 
Wo have n*'\ er heard of a civ: ill which 
ho slum Democrat* turned a successful 
^ 
ecu la tor out of the party. The great-! 
r the "St -. |. ,"th "soun h r" the Demo-! 
rat, is the rule.— Rrptiblit. 
A Thiai. tut the odd Cent.— 
lie W ashing! -n Star sais that some 
ays ago a produce-dealer in Wash-j 
iginu sold a customer a half peek ofj 
sitatoCS ! ir a shilling, an 1 in taking 
,is pay from a ipiaro. a-u-., -tnms1 
wive entschange. This the customer 
I:n -d to receive, claiming thirte.-n 
,-nis as his duo. A dispute ensued, 
vhich ende*l in the customer getting 
ut a warrant for the odd cent, and the 
nse being iried, he recovered it. 
_W o have the authority of the Dis- 
rict Secretary and Agent of the Atuer- 
om Sunday School L’nion, for stating 
hat not a dollar contributed to that in- 
titution in aid of its missionary work, 
ias been lost by the late defalcation.— 
S’or will any money thus given in fn- 
u.e be diverted from this object to pay 
,ny debt arising from the late frauduleut 
ransaction. The society has a Mission 
it-j- and a Publication Department, and 
he business of the two is kept entirely 
listinet. If. in the end, any loss be 
ound to accrue to the society from the 
onduct of the lste Corresponding 
secretary, it wilt fall wholly on the 
dook Department, which sustains itsclt 
ndependout of funds contributed to the 
lociety. __ 
_It is to lie doubted whether he will 
ver find tlie way to heaven who desires 
to go 
hither alone. 
— Rest satisfied with doing well, and 
leave others to talk ot you as they 
please. 
[lUpnctart forth* RU.r««rth American } 
Report 
1 •!»«' FrofcfdiiigA of the IlMitrork 
j toiuity Tear her*' lisMfttiste. H»I4- 
vn at Rurk*|»»rt, nomlisy. On. I Mh, l«.R. { 
Ruck sport, Monday. i. ) 
Ocb»!»er 5th, I ^ **T y 
The Teachers of lftn^ock County, 
m’t at eleven o’clock at Lyceum If ill, 
tor the purpose ofhol ling a Convention 
Services opmel by Prof. TViinhim. with 
reading the Scriptures, an l Prayer. 
R marks by Prof. IturnS tni. on the 
I ! nnj?rt of our mooting, th ri rtioii. mil 
mo in, th it wotlM ho uso 1 on the pa t of 
th Prnfcor, to m.iko th? toMion 
ploiwnt ri 1 iii'tru *..v •, an 1 th cap icitc 
on our pirt, to retain th knowledge im- 
parted by them in the different Sciences, 
and our ability to pra-tio* th *tn. 
Tic importance of Teaching by the 
most improved m^thol*.—The results1 
aris ng from such a proc?eding, and th** ( 
necessity of our booming acquainted 
with those methods, in order to become* 
> good Teachers. Kcrcss of five minutes. J 
Prof. Chadbournc made a few remarks, 
staging the object of holding Conventions, 
and th; benefit derived from such meet- j 
ings, the knowledge obtained by Teachers 
in th; Sciences usually taught in District 
1 
‘Schools, and the proper manner of gov- 
erning Schools. Adjourned at twelve 
o’clock. Martha A. Cobb, 
UiipL- *t»i irt 
AFTERNOON. 
The Institute convened at half-past 
< w\ Opening remarks were made by 
I'rof Ilurnham.—If we were studying! 
medicine, we should stuly man; that is, 
we should inventigate those laws which 
govern the physical constitution of man; 
that w ■ may know what r ne ly to pr •- 
s rihe, when those laws nc broken. We 
ar h re this week t) stu ly th' mind and 
its di*ci*es, for in or ler to treit the m ind 
aright, w mist thoroughly uu lorsUn 1 
the laws which gov, rn it. It y >u w i^h n 
chi I 1 t > be interested in what you teach 
him, present a motive for study, for mo- 
tive is to the min I, what force is to mat- 
ter. We should know the order of 
th night. Tli first emot'oii of tljAmin 1 
is unitv, th® s,*eon 1 comparis >n, therefore 
to teach a chil l we must commence where 
he commences, at unity. Th fun lam m- 
tal principle* of Arithm'ti'—Addition 
an l Subtraction—are received by the 
mind of the child without effirt; for in- 
stmee, li knows that he can hoi I more 
in hath ban Is than in on *, he .also lias an 
i l\a of Subtra tion when an objoct is ta- 
ken from hi<n. 
A child is an imitative being, he learns 
to count bv hearing uth'rs, but he rnis- 
t.ak *s the name of the number for the 
name of the thin* We should teach 
him th it 2 is 2 because it is n *xt to on®, 
that 3 is 3 breausa it is n'xt to 2, Ate., 
and that the last number named is the 
sum t til of th® whole. A child cannot 
tell how mrh 2 and 2 are when he can 
count one him Ired, for his mind his not 
been directed to th** combination of num- 
bers. 
The law of progress is, to use what 
you have to get in ire. la teaching 
there is nothing now; we teach as we 
were taught to work by o ir pir *nt;s tli y 
taught us tu usj our o eu p>wcrs, to ac-■ 
compltsh what we wish.-J. s> a teacher 
should not thiuk tor the child, but tho 
ehilil fur hims'lf. The science of Math- 
ematics is reflective. 
It is useless to try to induce education 
farther than you ean induce reflection.— 
1 
After a recess office minutes I’rofessor 
CUadbourne mido some remarks upon 
,L* —-------3- -j >'1 I—sKaf 
Air. First the teacher must possess an 
abun lance of learning, just ke ’ping ahead 
of your class has nothing of excellence in 
it. No teacher can be successful without 
reviewing those studies which he intends 
to toach, in order to bring up an abun- 
dance of illustrations. 
We should have nothing to do with ; 
the questions laid down in tho book.—: 
They should rather be drawn from our 
own minds. The teacher who confines: 
himself to the text book cannot retain 
the respect anil confidence of his class.— 
The next necessary qualification is fluen-j 
cv. Learning which you cannot express ! 
is like money in tho depths of the ooean; 
wo want the ready cash. Conscientious- 
ness is the third quality. Those things 
that benefit the pupil most, a-o lost 
sight of by community, but they control 
the future destiny of the child. The 
true teacher is a constant learner; this 
it tho fourth,characteristic. The next is 
to know what to keep back from the 
schoiar. Somo do not know the differ- 
ence between thoroughness and cram- 
■ ming. 
Next.the teacher must not le over crit-1 
icil. Criticism should uot be used till, 
you are well acquainted, and then in such ^ 
a manner as not to injure the feelings of 
the pupil. Next, we must open the sen- 
»cs of our scholars. Life is measured by 
the idem th.it pass through the mind, 
not hy rolling suns. Some persons en- 
joy more of life in one day than others' 
d in a year, for they are wide-a-r akc to ! 
everything that is good and beautiful 
around them. The senses are the avenues 
hy which knowledge (loam to the s oil; 
then they should lie trained. The Indian 
will vie in eloquence with our best ora- 
tors. Why is this? H-rausc he is an 
accurate observer of nature; wc arc not. 
Sciences arc of f>ur kinds. First, the j Sc ene of Kxpre-sion ; under thia head 
are Philology —the study of words and 
sentences, and Rh-torie—the power of 
using Unguige to produce efcrt. Sec- 
ond, the Science of ltuties; in thia Science 
are considered Morals, which teach our 
duty to ISod, and Politics, which teaches 
our duty to our neighbor. Third, the 
Science of Independent Investigation; it 
is c .Hod In depend nt boeatiao it can be 
p-ir.-u -l under great disa lrantag-s; un- 
der this head arc Metaphysics and pure 
Mathematics. A Rrc.-as, after which 
Prof Burnham spoke of educating the 
mind. 
Train the minil so that the individual 
will learn to be independent. 
You should not give the child too long 
a lesson for it will discourage him. 
Then a few ideas on Mathematics were 
presented. If a straight mark represents, 
unity, a crooked mark may represent: 
more than unity. Hut what kind of 
ciuuivs wu uusi. mii.il wc 
agree upon. If we should inve t a new 
character for every combination of num- 
bers, we must have an infinite number of 
characters. This will never do; we will 
stop at nine. We associate events with 
time and place. Wc will therefore agree 
that 9 in one place represents 9 units, 
in another place 9 tens,&:. In addition 
tilings of the same order must be com- 
bined. Carrying is merely placing a 
number where it belongs. 
Next, recess—Then remarks by Prof. 
I hadbourne.—The Fourth kind of science 
is Natural Science, which is subdivided 
into Natural Philosophy, Natural Histo- 
ry and Chemistry, wh ch runs through 
these tw ). Natural Philosophy treats of, 
matter in masses. Natural History treats 
>f the earth Itself as one mass, and of the 
animals, plants and minerals. Chemis- J 
try treats of the atoms of matter, and of j 
the forces that play among them. It 
takes th' masses of Natural Philosophy J 
in 1 pulls them apart. Natural History 
s divide 1 into three parts: Zoology,But-' 
my and Mineralogy. 
Physical Geography is Modern G*olo- 
1 
zyt or an account cf the present appear- 
inco of the earth. Geography is of three 
tinds: Mathematical, Physical and Polit- 
cal or Topographical Geography. Spi l- 
ing must be learned while the child is 
jroung or not at all. The same of Polit- 
cal Geography, for then the memory is 
most active. ( hose secretaries and ad 
named. Jenny Uluck, Xo. Carmel. 
tv KN 1 NO. 
Convention open ed tit ( P. M., by 
Prof. Charles O. Purnham, who made' 
some very appropriate remarks relative 
to the object ofthe Convention, and then 
proceeded to notice the duties of its 
several members. 
He endeavored to impress upon our 
minds the importance of using our best 
pxertions, while her.. rn prepare to dis-* 
-barge our duties as toar-hei.,-f„;,i,. 
fully. He then spoke at some length 
upon the importance of hiving teachers 
ifthe right stamp to take charge of the 
young pupil. The child receives im- 
pressions very easily; more so than the 
itudent of more mature years; hence the 
necessity of using more care in the selec- 
tion of teachers for our common district 
schools, than for our higher schools and 
academics. 
Parents should inquire into the char- 
acter of the teacher into whoso hands 
they intrust tho training and educating 
of their children. And then they should 
visit them in the school room, and sec 
for themselves what progress their chil- 
dren are making; and also observe what | 
kind ol moral culture they are receiving. ( 
But it is not so. Parents do not seem ; 
to have any care for their children, save 
to supply them with books and send 
them away to school. It is au undeni-1 
able fact, that fathers generally manifest j 
more concern about the management and 
training of their horses and oxen, than 
iu the education and moral culture of 
their children;—those dear little crea 
tores whom Qod has given them to rca 
for some high and noble purpose. 
They will not even intrust the cultiva 
tion of their fields to others, withou 
due regard to the manner in which it i 
carried on; hut their children, those min 
iature men and women, beings whom ai 
All-wise Providence has placed in thei 
bands to he educated for a future world 
they send away as though of minor im 
portance. What a sad mistake is this 
Tho nogligencc of their duty to rhildreT 
in this respect, has been tho means o 
bringing the gray hairs of many a paren1 
with sorrow to tho grave. 
It is sincerely to be hoped that parent 
will, ere long, discover this great error 
and correct it. Why do so many men 
an l especially young men, fail in bush 
nets ? Simply because they have noi 
been properly educated. A man, to d< 
business successfully, must have a gooc 
education; and then j ho has a goof 
~apital to begin with. An abundance o 
knowledge is of great importance to the 
business man. ns well as to the the teach 
er. The teacher should study well the 
character of the pupil under his tuition. 
This is his special duty. He will then b< 
better able to judge rightly coneerninj 
each individual. 
lie should understand the physical 
intellectual and moral powers o' his pit- 
pils, in order to know how much carl 
ran bear; hence the necessity of an ac 
ipiaintancc with Mental Philosophy- 
Prof. 1!. then spoke of the pupil's be 
mg thrown upon his own resources, lit 
said it depended very much upon the ex- 
ertion the pupil had made, whether il 
would be best to refuse to assist him, 
Some would hear much more labor than 
others; and with greater case. Dr. 
Weatherspoon, when a schoolboy, was 
sent to his sc;.t by his teacher, with a 
problem in Alg bra, fire ti/mt, and al 
lust lie sohed it without any assistance. 
There is such a thing, however, as throw- 
ing a child too much upon its own re- 
sources. The teacher should he verj 
careful in this matter. Education con 
lists in drawing out th night, or inducing 
reflection. 
The great fault of teachers was tha 
:hov went over too much ground, and 
vere not thorough enough; here the 
scholar loses what little he does learn ir 
very short time. If we wish to intcres! 
Ind instruct children we must come intc 
heir world, and then there will be some 
irospeet of success; otherwise there will 
be a great amount of time lost, if the 
;ffort does not prove entirely vain. 
We must modify theory so as to ru- 
inee it to practice. We should be vigi- 
aut and firm, and accomplish what w«> 
iromise. We should bo to our pupils 
what we should wish a teacher to he to 
is. The secret of success is attention t 
>u is ness. Always attend to your busi- 
ness, let it be what it may. 
Adjourned, after appointing reporters 
or the day. KuoenkT. Tmi'Hstov, 
Kenduskcag 
Tuesday, OctoSer 6th, A. M. 
Exercises comtn need by the reading 
>f the Bible, and Prayer. 
We then listened to the repoits of the 
exercises of the preceding day. They 
were highly cum pi mi nlocl liy I'ra. ISurn- 
lam, and hold up as mod'1 reports. 
I'he remark was then made, that the 
imount of knowledge a person possesses, 
■an be learned from their manner of ro- 
Kirt'ng. Confidence is the grand step 
ng stone to success. I’niformity is very 
lesirable in any position, and in the 
■"h™] room it should he strictly observ- 
ed. Deference in sacred m’ittrrs, slwsy 
[eaves a favorable impression. If n 
I'cacher is ash lined to portray the beau 
ies of religion to a pupil, he ought nev- 
;r to have a pupil; for a person should 
eommence life with the principles ol 
Christianity at heart. 
Rems—We next listened to remarks 
mreo'fing, by Prof. Burnham; a branch 
that receives the least attention, because 
we consider it of but light importance 
Formerly, loud, and even rapid rcatling, 
was considered a murk of a good reader, 
ind even now the standard of good read- 
ing is rarely fixed. 
Thcroason we givo it but a passing no 
lice, is because we are not accomplished 
readers ourselves, and it is a predominant 
motive with us, to neglect what we arc 
incompetent to teach. But instc ilofbe 
ing in the rank it now is, it should hi 
considered superior; for the ifluuenee o 
man, depends on his ability to read am 
speak well. We must drink in the spiri 
of the author, in order to appreciate hit 
works. The influence of books is great 
•! We commence with the wise and gnat 
r of every clime through this silent medium, 
and receive impressions as lasting as life, 
l’upils do not know whet we mean by 
j “stuilt/ing the lesson," Give them a par- 
agraph ; point out the leading thoughts, 
and give them something to think abou 
1 They have too much ground to go over. 
An incident was then related to show 
1. the erroneous ideas of parents on this 
■ point. We would not recommend a 
I hook higher than the third reader; then 
_ 
tVcro is no aiming at attaining the high- 
est class. Take care that pupils secure 
Something at every lesson. If the class 
is large, let only a part read, and then 
question them thus upon the subject read; 
and thus secure the attention of every 
scholar. Impress them with the idea that 
it does not depend so much on the 
amount read, as on the manner of reading. 
In attempting to teach a child his let- 
ters, first get him interested in you, by 
showing him that you arc interested in 
him, and he will learn them at once. 
Teach him to put them together as he 
learns them. Cleanliness in pupils teach- 
es them to respect themselves. Seek to 
inspire them with the necessity of it 
An effort to come down to the capacity 
of a child, carries us up. When the child 
is learning to read, learn him to spell, and 
ho will be every where a learner, for 
thus we learn ourselves. Ever avoid hear- 
ing a spelling-lesson in such a manner, 
that the scholar will spell by the jingle. 
Prof. Chadbourne on the stand.—The 
cause of Grammar's being so dry is, that 
no attempt is made to throw life into it. 
Children think that Grammar makes the 
language. They do not believe that Ed- 
ward Everett is not compelled to conform 
to the Grammar. If the teacher would 
speak our language correctly, he must go 
hack to those authors. Such men as Web- 
ster and Everett give lau> to the language. 
1 hey make a new word, and we dare not 
question it.—They advance new ideas, 
and Grammarians gather up these ideas; 
thus we have the Grammar. The teacher 
most "disabuse" his own language. He 
must select standard anthers, and read 
them again, and again. We ought, a? 
teachers,to remain ignorant of many books 
that arc published, until we have studi- 
ed models. When a neiv book is issued, 
—read old ones. If a teacher has a class 
of small scholars, lie should seek to 
"simplify" his ideas, to make him under- 
stand; and as an inducement to study, 
point him to some great author for imita- 
tion. Excite his ambition, and you 
have secured an interest. He careful 
to employ words he can define; if not, de- 
fine them. 
The pillars of the language are the noun 
and the verb. The noun expresses by its 
form, person, gender, number, and case. 
The child, by word or action, uses either 
the noun or verb. There is nothing in 
the nature of the noun, to prevent chang- 
ing its form; but for the sake of conven- 
ience, we employ the adjective. It is 
proper to ask questions, that call for the 
answer "I don t know," for the reason 
that nobody knows; but take care that 
the pupil does nut come to the conclusion 
too soon. After the scholar lias some 
idea of the noun, procecl to something 
else, until a skeleton is dtawn; then go 
back, and fill it up. Intermingle (tram- 
mar and reading, and thus keep the sub- 
ject before them. Call on one pupil to 
point out one part of speech, anj anoth- 
; er, another. 
We next listened to Prof. Burnham.— 
I'he impressions made upon the mind are 
lasting. If we rannot describe an object, 
we can often tell what it is like; if we 
can tind no similar ooject, we cannot Ue- 
scribe it. 
There are three things which form the 
fundamental ground-work in the acqui- 
sition of knowledge—impression, com- 
parison, and individuality. 
Ike gain the elements of language 
through the medium of sound—by mo- 
lion we combine these sounds, and get 
language. We often find that the child 
uses things for the sake of learning their 
! 
names. The way to success in this de- 
partment, is in making words practical. 
We then had no exercise in Addition. 
Ideas suggested, that things of the same 
kind must always go together. Same- 
ness is the foundation of society. 
In adding a column, it was deemed ex- 
pedient to drop the ten as soon as yon 
get it. The system of “easting out 
[ nines" was brought up. How do yon 
do it ? If you carry one, it belongs to 
the number preceding; thcrefoic if you 
1; carry one for ten, it belongs to nine. If 
11 we add from right to left, we have one 
l combination; if from loft to right, anoth- 
MM——T’tf 
| The Lav of N«wipap«r|. 
1. SttWribcm who iln not exprec* nekioe to lh« 
•< ntrarjr, are comhUerud M wishing to ooutilM 
their «u burn ptiu«s. 
2. If ■dtarribera order the di*contiooM«« of 
their paper*, the publiehev tan eontinao to Mud 
them until all errcarge* are paid. 
3. If subscribers neglcet or rofnse to taka 
their paper* front the office to which they are di- 
rected, they are held responsible till they *ettia 1 their bill* ; and order the papers discontinued. *1 
4. If «uy subscriber* muovo to another plaoa 
without informing the publishers, and the paper* 
j are «mi to the former direction, they are be)d*ia« 
sponsible. 
j 6. Tho court# bare decided that refusing to 
; take a newspaper from tho office, for retnorfng and 
roaring it uncalled fur, It pritaa facie eridanee Mr 
iutentiuual fraud. 
JOB PRINTING 
Enr-utcl .t thi. offirt- with rrutn.M .nil (liipwt.fi 
I*, .ter., Shop-bill., HI.iik., Circular., Hill-llu.d. 
Progr.wni,-., Itracipt., 11V-L»w,, Court IHi.k.1, 
Kivelnp.., Label.,Card., Ac. Ac, 
er. Some examples in subtraction.— 
Borrowing ten, is dividing the minuend 
into two parts, for convenience. Thus 
we use what we have, to get what we 
have not. Exercises closed. 
Emma L. Trevett, Frankfort, 
EVEN I MO, 
Evening services coirtmcncej at 7 o'- 
clock. Hinging by the Choir. 
lecture on School Government by 
I'rof. Chadbourne. He said, first.schools 
must be governed. Reasons—1st, That 
they may be profitable; in other words, 
that the scholars may make rapid and 
thorough impro' ement. 2d, Our Gov- 
eminent is republican, and no individual 
is fitted to govern unless hs has been 
g, verned, or has learned to obey.—HoW 
sl.all they he governed? Village philos- 
ophers will give thousands of rules, but 
they fail in nine eases out of ten. For- 
merly, great size and physical force were 
considered essential to success in this 
respect. Tho public min! has become 
more enlightened, end such qualities in 
the teacher as the following, are consid- 
ered more effectual in securing and main- 
taining government:—1st, Ability to in- 
terest the scholars. They will ever be 
busy about something — whispering, 
pinching, snapping paper halls, unless 
their attention is engaged in some inter- 
est'ng exercise. 2d, Self-control. Teach- 
ers should he calm, and collected under 
all circumstance*. That teacher who 
can say to a scholar, I shall punish you 
for this offence, and promptly do it, has 
an element of success. .‘id, Kindness. 
We m ly chain a tiger and lead him with 
chains, but neverran change him to a 
lamb. No more can we make good chil- 
dren by the slavish chains of feir — must 
get hold ol their affections, and excite 
the higher emotions of the soul. 4th, 
Uniformity. If laws and rules arc brok- 
en, penalties should follow, and be as 
sure as the result which follows the pre- 
sumptuous act of putting the hand into 
the flames, or jumping from some high 
elevation. oth. They should show no 
partiality, should treit all alike; that is, 
just as the physician treats his patients, 
as their respective wants demand. 6th, 
Teachers should have a large share of 
that most invaluable and uncommon thing 
called common sense. Uood common 
sense is considering and dealing with 
the world as it is. 
These arc essential qualifications,which 
may be considered more immediately 
under the control of the teacher, am( 
which 1’ruf. C'hadbourne thinks essential 
to the propci government of schools. 
Professor Ciiadbournc then spoke of 
some points which teachers think are be- 
yond their control, but which he thought 
came within the sphere of every teacher's 
duty. 
1st, Proper care of the school house. 
Everything educates, and it is too true 
that many of our school-houses educate' 
lor the haunts of degradation. The 
school house should beau object, and the 
school-room a place, the appearance of 
which would impress the mind with the 
principles of virtue and sound morality. 
It is the duty of the teacher to keep it 
so. 
Teachers should know bow their schol- 
ars aro governed at homo. For this 
reason they should become acquainted 
with the pirents. This will assist in 
sustaining tlwmi in the community. 
Teachers shout I know the natural dis- 
positions of scholars. Most districts 
have owe knowing scholar. Me is always 
finding fault with tie' teacher. The best 
way to get lid of him is, to let him nlone- 
Manairo hud suludurs bv continued 
kindness. Show them that you have 
eonfvb nee in them. Impose upon them 
some important trust, and in most case* 
they will not violate it, 
A lew Sfiteitd hems. 
Ho as familiar with your scholar* aw 
you can and govern them. Need not be 
afraid of a laugh or n joke. A teacher 
should be respected for his office. After 
all, corporeal punishment will in some 
cases be necessary; but it should be »o 
adminstcred as not to degrade, or cause 
tbe scholar to lose Ins self-respect, and 
especially never to cause bodily injury. 
Never encourage tattling. 
After teachers have done their bc«t, 
people will find fault. Don't let it trou- 
ble you. You ere put into tin school to 
form character, and after having dis- 
charged faithfully your duty, real secure- 
>y- 
lastly, govern your school by the 
principles of the Bible. Let that vol- 
ume lie constantly on your desk, wi(l| 
the impression constantly in the minds of 
[Concluded on page 3rf.J 
UWWJL1_ Ji”■■■'■ 
The Stolen lit**. 
The foil owing anecdote is related of a 
highly respectable and talented clergyman 
pre .chingin the vicinity of Lynn. 
Traveling into town one night, about 
dork. Parson-had occasion to call at 
the mansion of an esteemed parishioner, 
w ho, among other worldly possessions, 
hwd two or three as fir.o daughters as ever 
graced the county of Ess x. He had 
seal cel v knock'd at the door, when it 
was hastily opened by one of the bloom- 
ing maidens, who, as quick as thought, 
threw her arms around his neck.-and—ho 
fo-e ho had time to say “On ? 1 n't .” — 
brought her warm delicate lips to his 
chock, and gave him us sweet a kiss as 
ever heart of swain desired. In utter 
astonishment, the worthy divine was en- 
« cLitvoriug to stammer out something, 
when— 
“Oh! mercy ! mercy ! Mr.-. i* 
this you ?*’ th damsel exclaim ’d; “why 
1 thought it was my brother Henry." 
“Pshaw! pshaw!’* thought the Pre- 
late, you didn't, think any such a thing.” 
Hut, takin g her hand, he said in a for- 
giving tone. 
“There is no harm done; don’t give 
yourself any uneasiness, though you 
ought to be a little more careful.” 
After this gentle reproof, he was ush- 
ered into the parlor by the maiden, who, 
ws she came to the light, could not conceal 
the blush that gtowre l on her chock, and 
theboquctth.it was pinned on her bosom 
^for ttli this happened in «umm<M shook 
like a flower garden in an earthquake. 
And, when he rose to depart, it som 
how fell to her lot to wait upon him to 
the door; and, it may be added, in the en- 
try they held discourse together tor som .* 
minute*—on what subi ’Ct it is n for 
us to say. 
As the warm-ucartc 1 pastor plodded 
home-ward,he argued with himself some- 
what in thiswis : 
“If Miss—know it to be me who 
knocked at the door and I verily beli c 
•he did, e'se how would she know n 
in the,dark before I had time to speak* — 
«.id is it probable that her brother would 
knock before entering she must be des- 
perately in-pshaw ! psh iw I H u 
supposing she did think m.* to be h r 
brother—why, if she loves a brother it 
that rate, how much she m ist love hus- 
band !—for, by tbe great squish. 1 nevei 
felt such a kiss before iu ail my life.” 
We have only to add it was not long af- 
ter this th it Mr.-had occasion to sum 
mon a brother in the ministry to the per 
formance of one of the most solemn, a 
well as pleasant, duties attached to t i< 
•acred office; and that the lovely Mis 
abjvi spA -u of, b-’cam Mrs- 
Fri it.—Winter fruit intend.-d for 1 >ng 
keeping, should be Inin carefully in heap 
lour or five deep, in a dry cool r>Kun. s .m 
•traw having previously boon laid on tJe-fl > > 
prevent bruising. lb-re they may r mail 
lor about two week during whn-a tun 
they will part m ith considerable iuu>- ir 
They will then be ready for p ’king in ir 
rels. N *w barrels should he <»ht lined, an 
in packing, all inferior, knotty or bruises 
specimens should lie rejtvted. and saved f- 
h(*me use. Put a littl- ssft paper both a 
the top and bottom of the barrel, and al 
^oug!» p •rhap* it i; n >t always n-.v saury P w were packing fine pears or ot!i t v i!u 
ahio fruit, we would envelope evervspHum -i 
iu soft paper. IV here a single fruit fro. 
bruising or some other i-auses begins tod- 
cay, the jmper nbsori* the m -istur»», and th 
other fruit is not injured. The barrels ghoul 
be well filled, so that the huad will press 
ly and firmly on tlie fruit and prevnt th 
rolling and moving about. 
Bko »MfiKLD Painted Cartet Fict-hy — 
The Somerset Telegraph gives a notice o 
this extensive factory owned by M-wars. N >r 
ris, Coburn tfr Co. Tin* building-* ar- v< r 
extensive, os they must b-a for the drving 
•o much paintod surface. The Telegrap 
•ays 
“Ten thousand gallons of oil and w-vc 
thousand g;iiIons of paint are « manmed ar 
tiually, upon an average, producing one hu;; 
A_l_I i:n .1. 
of a quality, and in styles which are n 
surpassed in the Union. The grinding 
the paint is d m' by horse, as is ala t!i 
trucking of materials and Carpeting to an 
from the Railroad d p >t ; and w» thin 
others will be ns much surprises! as ourselvt 
to learn tliat this extensive business is don 
hy seventeen men—all told, working nnl 
tea liuurs p"r day. We did not w ind r a 
the great dexterity with which same of th 
men were* handling their blocks, when i: 
form'd tliat thuv were manufacturing n *ai 
ly 3000 p**r week, or 150.000 per annua 
• aeh S'lrlae of eight vn ine'ivs spiir.* r 
quiring the application,s*p irately, hy ham 
ol a number ol blocks greater hy on thu 
the number of colors contained in the tigur 
an.l all this work merely to imprint t! 
■guru,up in previously pr pir*d grouudw ir 
which must receive the finishing tiaeh 
the varnish brush." 
Bangor Thejlogic\l SEurxaitT 
The term for the year, at this Institutioi 
rommenccd on Thursday, Oct. 22. Th 
following statements as to expense* an 
charitable assistance, are taken from t! 
last annual catalogue. Xo student 
charged for instruction, room-rent c 
library. An excellent boarding houi 
has been piovidcd and furnished, free 
rent, where the students, l>eing formt 
into a s iclety for the purpos-, h ive the 
board. ’They mike their own purchase 
to do their cooking, wathing, and as*.": 
tho expenses upon themselves. In th 
way, and in consequence of aid from tl 
seminary,good board (including was’iin, 
has ba**u furnished, ordinarily, at fro: 
one dollar to 160 cents a week. Almo 
lha only ex ions ineidrntils except *1 
is that of board which during the fort 
weeks of term time, will amount to soin 
aixty or seventy dollars." 
“Beneficiaries of the Education Soeiet 
receive for the course eighty dollars 
rear. Many of the students hareoppoi 
tuaity to give instructions in families, r 
in tboir rooms, for which they receive 
liberal compensation.—-During tho vacd 
tion of three months, all who desire i' 
may ho omployed as preaohers. t.achcri 
colporteurs, or agents, nnl receiving fc 
their services from 75 to 166 dollars." 
Enoch Pond. 
Be ngor, Sept. 19, 1857. 
l*CBixrcetvrs ao iinst DirncvLTtit* O 
She 7th of July, 1848. too w irk of drainin 
the llirlem hike, iu II ill.m l, was e im u.it 
•d. and on the 1st ot August, 1852, th 
oil *ial g uuttu ann iiiiK* si that the hud of th 
lak w *s dry. At thu b igiuiiiug of the pr *s 
wit y.or 17,000 hectares of gi 11 land wer 
urid a* cultivation on the site of the lake 
JiviliTi.it > 4518 thrill i. a*i 1 157 da ling 
inl 7.'l bins in i ofh r building* had 
* ,*i 
ex.”:* I. Fi* pi ihti n Is 3157. 
fl 
£ljc i£ll9Wjrtl) ZVmcriran- 
ELLSWORTH: 
FUIP IV MOKN I ,N(i, OITA- 1s >7. 
=C« *3. 
llor ihr In-rh iiik 
TV- f Jh*»inir |fntlf,nuj|,»iU ac4B om^rru* it tti- rkv 
ritii. .*•*—r.-ffi ve ih'Hh Vi *rr. ftrnj.**f*r (UWr pflkr> 
t« th<* l-n nrart W will thank our ajr’nt* f«*r n<*»s>it«*ni« 
aikI h •[<«* th-v ■» 'll not** i-vaing •••. *nt» <.f public i:.wn.>l 
And forward to “Ttif American." 
< ■. M- MrtfUil, Ur. S. Hum,Sad** »cki Copt. " m. 
Il •pktn«. BliwtonT; TT T>»Ov «hit> J TT F->«t-*r, 
Franklin: J It Jukion, Km 1,. m. John M. N 
Mt. 1 >*-#—rt: Mnitn-i 1* >rr. Hm.* rt 
V. B. P VI.MER, thr \.nrri.*an \<-wspap-T .Vjf'nl 
is thi* Authoris’d \gi*.t for this paper in thi* < 
<>t Button, Niff York, and Phi!»• L ipina, and i* 
d*I v iiifxiworcwl t ta’.i* advrrt* m«tifc.« And tub- 
sr.ripti >ns at the rat«*s required by us. llis rrci ipt* 
mil he recorded fayuiUiU. 11 i« Udices an.— 
p. i«ti'v Sc.iIKt'j ; N'kxt ^ <kk. Tribune 
Puikim^s; Pim,Ai>Ki.i’tUA. X. K. C<>r. Fifth an* 
Chestnut St re. U S M Pitm'ill 1 l' are 
also our anthoriind ajronts. 
The Poilmsislrr (■namtl h:t* 
iffrntly flint if PoMiit:i'»- 
t«*r* <l» nt>t Kivi* puhiivhi'rk of 
muspaiMiv iioJn r utii'ii tlif'ir ii:i- 
piT*» rcinuin in flu* Post office 
w iflioiif iH iiik’ taken out hj flic 
kiibArribn, wdlifii FIVE lVI'Ilkb, 
Hirj are liiildi1 for the inn. 
The Rri riit ITt'clIoio. 
Indiana.—The Republicans have 
gained in the Ler,i*d»tnre. Kx-Scnitor 
John Pettit. the prsri who s.i. 1 th u « 
1 pirt of t’nt T» 'anti. *n of Irul *p.*n 1 .c 
•is a selfevil *nt lie,’ h is been defeated as 
a candidate for Judgeship, bv a Hpub- 
lican law y r by the name of C. II. Test 
Case, R publican, was elected to till e 
vac incy in th 10th Congressional 
trie* by an increased N ote over Brenton’: 
of last year. 
Ib.v xsylvanr a —'dfilraot has ga: neil 
Ion Trcmont’a vote of last year. In 
twenty counties Picker, loses 21,0)0 
votes on Buchanan's vote, and Wilmol 
gains three off *ur thousand. If Rep ib- 
1 leans woul l ad 1 jpt the Raugor L ni >n 
'method of figuring, they could get uj 
quite a victory. 
Minnesota Election.—A ilespatci 
from Chicago, of too 2').h, states tha*.a. 
fur as beard from, the elvCti n in Min 
nesota has resulted in the election o 
the whole KcpubicuU State ticket.— 
fh Republicans aiso claim th" ei.ctior 
of their three (h>ngr ssion .I candidate* 
Legislature net yet determined, but sup 
posed Republican. 
I'»\vi —It is belie-ved that Judge Low 
Republic .u, r.a* ;u ciecte l U oar no 
by 4000 majority. Samu is, the a 1 
ministration cm lid.itc, his «gameJ Oothl 
however,on the Fremont vote in twenty 
one count es. The accounts us tlie to Leg 
islature ire contiui:.: »ry. The Cnicag. 
Tribunr says the K-pudicans have ? cur 
e i a in ijority. wasioh w ill clect u Re 
pui ’icatH [ S.S -nnt.T in jdacc cf Jones 
1 the present incumbent. 
Ohio.—The co npi t though not en 
tirely official r .turns from Ohio indieat 
the rc-clcctun of Oovern »r Cause b 
neirly a th .Hau l majority. The Fill 
He re Americans, win polio 1 2 $,*>01 
v .t ‘s lust fall, when the R^publi an pin 
railty was only Iti.bOO. have this yea 
given their own tick**! leas than 5000 
th :r gub diiat 'rial c validate liimscl 
voting th dem >cratic tick- t and urgin. 
its electii n ; and yet, an apparent gain t 
the democracy ot 2d,Hi) ) v »tes from tiii 
source alone, (i nernor Chase is probald 
elected. The L gisLuire is lost, how 
ever, to ttic R public ih. for lucre wa 
not a sing!' American legislative tick.! 
f so far us known, thougnout the State. 
STATE OF H AIAE. 
-! BT THE OOVEUNOK. 
A PROD LAMATION 
j. TOK V I)AY OK 
Public Thanksgiving and Praise- 
; A public expression of grateful homag 
► tithe beneficent Author of our be-in 
and the wise Disposer of events well b< 
comes thoughful and conscientious peopl 
and is an irrepressible i npul.se with ev. r 
citizen who discerns in our origin an 
progress unambiguous proof of prjvi 
■ dential care. 
Xo people con be more sensible of th 
than the inhabitants of our favored Str< 
11 where the lea-ling interest necessaril 
looks for prosperity 11 that p .tcrn il I, jv 
^ which presides over the vicissitudes 
f the seasons.and tempers their alternation 
s> that the harvest shall not fail. 
In order thaj the people of this St il 
moy unitedly offer th-’ir tribute of gr.i' 
■ itude to God for the varied mercies 
e their lot. by the advice and consent ' the Executive Council, 1 appoii 
a TltVKSD.1V, THE NINETEEN rit D.1V u 
* X'ovEgnr.K next, to be observed, ai 
r cordiug to the u-ug ■ of iur fathers, -as 
a! day of Public Th tnksgivir.g and Pnis 
And as we gather ousnelvea togethi 
around the centers of domestic affcelioi 
r 
in obedience to the attraction which aci 
*• thru il r!i i-.iir liivs of f*i llv'.nr a-» 1 .... 
memory of the d:nl. m iy we be ablet 
understun i tho sigmfi-Aiiee of the ti 
s which binds ns to our kiudred, and t 
a 
; see in it the type of the relation whic 
I we should bear to tfie whole family II 
m m. 
1 Given at the Council Chamber, t 
Augusta, this thirteenth day of O: 
tober, in the year one thousan 
°| eight hundred and fifty-seven, an 
of the Independence of tlu Unite 
States the eighty-second. 
1 JOSEPH H. WILLIAMS, 
lty the Governor : 
* Aldln Jack, sox. Secretary of State. 
A SiNot-MK Case. — A woman's lii 
’[ was curiously preserved by her husbam 
in Staffordshire, lately, Dv the prnces r of transfusion. She lay at the point e 
deith, when, ?ia l ist resource, a vci 
was opened in her arm. and one in th 
arm of her husband, and as the bloo 
fi wed from the latter it was transmi 
; ted by suitable apparatus iutf> tiic veins 
th' wife. After seventeen ounces ha 
been .thus injected, the pulse bccam 
'.perceptible, and the colorless lips red 
I de leJ, the glassy eye brigtilonc i and sh 
thankfully said : "I aua better.” Tli 
1case 
lias progressed very favorably an 
the woman is rteoiering 
TOWS ISO lOtVIA .MATTK2tS 
—The doings of the Institute ci'jw l 
out much matter arrang *d for this issue, 
*and also some comm uni ealidn* that 
would have otherwise appeared. 
—*Vhe weather is very >ld for the 
season, and the ground froze TTVdm > lay 
night. There were some sin w squalls 
,ou Wednesday. 
—The Supreme Jn licinl Court com- 
mences its session on Tuesday nezt. 
Probate Court on Wednesday. 
Launched from ti e Y. rd of Messrs 
>. \ J. H. Nom s \ Cl., in C .stine,Ship 
‘Pieavu.ie” about 900 tons burthen, to 
» 
be command d by Cap?. John H. lir ;ok' 
I The “Picayune,” is pronounced by c< m- 
pet *nt judges to be a first class v ssel, 
and built of the best materials. She is 
principally >wn d by Messrs. J. P. Whit- 
ney &C<) of N w Orleans. 
— Launch d from the y »rd of Wm II. 
Genn in ILicksport, 19 ult., a fine Brig 
of.ibout 325 tons. 
Fire—The dwelling house of D »ui I 
Whit?• ti of Plantation No. 7, was d s- 
troyedby tire on the night of Oct. 2 1 
The furniture was saved. 
— 1 he bo ly of Jeremiah l liurlo v, ol 
I)eer I si.*, who was one of those 1<>«* hv 
•th*' upsetting of a b »at between P fi 1 1 
Point and Clutch 1*1 md.wis found near 
Cross shore. Deer 1st.ml, last work. 
His grandchild was found a few day* 
pr ■' ions. 
N’uvLUBtn Mvoazinis—The La lies 
Book lor No' inh'-r, and Arthurs’ La- 
dies* Home Mug!zinc have been received 
We have not space to notice th an thi? 
w ck. M „s?« Haie has them. 
1) kstruc im: C- n r i. a rat in.-- A 
u.h; ui .it1 uu i. > lit v .. i. 
18th. Loss estimated at 8f3ud,0J0 
A nun ber of persons were killed. Tw c 
or three from Mass. Ten bodies h.v. 
air ady b on found. 
— The Lubee Plaster mills were burn- 
ed on the evening of the 19th. Los: 
ht avy. 
—The banking laws of this Stati 
provide tint per «ut interest im) 
be I' -’-'ver.-d by 11;» ink bills up m 
which specie payment has been d an 
ded -in 1 refused. Fifteen days gract 
allowed the banks. 
Backvjtorl Bank.—This bank con 
tinuos t> pay specie, thereby show in. 
that it ranks among the best banks it 
> the state, d here wf is a false ru.n *r L 
the contrary, at one time. 
County Attorney of IKx< ck.- 
Eugcue Male, E>q of Orlatui, has beer 
appointed bv the Governor and Council 
as County Attorn y of Hancock, to li. 
h vacancy occasioned by the resign 
t: *n of Frederick K. Shaw, Ids > whicl 
takes eff.-ct at the present time. Tneo 1 dore C, Woodman. Esq., has been elect 
ed by the people for the next t- rm o 
r three wars commencing in Jan uirv.— 
: ti’/i/g'. 
l'l imi Kansas. 
Hrownvilli. K. T., O t 7th, 1867. 
Mu. Ei'IToii. Our election on tl.« 
6th inst., is over. .So far as yet rep *rt 
cd, all was quiet. If’e shall wait wit! 
s great interest to know the result. Tip 
1 free state party are no doubt nine-tenth: 
of the whole people. Hut on the •*>.d» 
, of our oppressors tnere is power.’* Thei 
had the whole thing m regard to tip 
I election fixed up in their own way, 
and all w ith a d-e-ign to practice on u: 
j a m >st stupendous fr iu 1 If we h*m 
carried the vote it ni l be a g'cat ant 
unexpected tri imph. In tint event thi 
save potv*r in Kansas will be for eve 
down audits degraded -advocates nil 
e havj leave t*» r tire mto disgracebi 
i obscurity 1 expect ty start for th' 
c*.i8t s on, and hop to be in my obi na 
0 tivc Hancock County by tue 1st o 
V Xu ember or soon alter. 
*• lion >r to my native state—Maine— 
that she has gone triumphantly righ 
again in the late election. 
^ Yours truly, J. Gilpatkick. 
J —Smart of the li-.*lfast Free Brea* is lab »r 
ing wit a 1 his might t> keep the* t rnp r 
truce q i-sti *n as a j.iliticul f»ul»all. 11 ’1 say* il th n *xt legi-datur* frame a bill an 
s submit it t * t people, ‘*/W not a man 
th*- /)> jnocra/h ranks go to r<*/< upon any h 
yuor yw'stton." IF* i< in hop •*» t!iat j> »111i** 
capital may he ur.id** out of it by ins part 
p next year. 
1* » »r d-iu ►critic partv, which his no pri * einl *> left t r.*e >111111 *n*f it m the pc >pl *. an d wh'W* dulv sb id »w of .i <*h;»nr of ke pin 
F nay v il rs at .11 is i:i a cnntuiual kicking ■ 
tb rum q lit the political reiui 
a \s f »r Sm irt. it will h» r *m*’nl*er«d inat h 
is the man who **> fiercely declared in l*o 
f 
that the qu>*st ion of a liquor law “must b 
k*q»t <ut of p nitic* by suhiutUng it to th 
l* prop .” lie n >w hopes the derax-rit* wm‘ 
6 vote upon any such questi jl.— Whig. 
iiM.ui ui etoKUlli. 1 lie IulloWing is to } gotid t > be lost. It is often made a suMo. t 
c tmplamt that ministers of the g »*p f pu 
* ticiputc in ]H>litical matters. An anoed’»le 
1 Mr. Field, who lived in Vermont sev *ra 
,f years ag ►. contain* a goxl reply 
As th’* T’-ver nd g-n l**.non went.at a tini* 
^ 
11 d-pot.it |,|, \ »te, tli ollio-r wh < received 
being a friend and jarishi cur, hut of«q pj-.it 
polities, remarked— 
d *T am s,»rrv, Mr. Field. t*>§oeyoa h^ro.” 
d “Why asked Mr Fi Id. 
1 B re us *," said the offi.vr, “(Tirist sai 
hip kingdom was not of this w *rld.” 
•This n* > one a rigiit to vot said Mi 
Fi *1*1, “anl *ss he belongs to the kingdom c 
Sat in ?** 
Thin at once let in a ray of light to th 
darkened chamber* of tin* officer ’s cranium 
e which he had n v r tli tight of before. 
WlQXG I U r '! D\ — i"u 5 Xcu 
s Ilavcn Register, corrects the crroneoui 
1 impression that has been obtained, tha 
1 
I the whole forty-three signers of the me 
muriai to President Buchanan are clergy ^ men. Only five of them art clergym n, 
and the remainder lawyers, doctors, ant 
jj other folks. 
e! (*ooJ.—Its seldom that u medicine meet 
witlt such general favor among all classes 
p and especially among th#* educated, us th< 
e Oxygenated Bitter**. These Bitten are fro 
1 from alc diol, aud are a never failing cur 
* fr* dypp#*j-*!i*. 
I 
\ Continu'd from jogr 
your scholar* that from it you draw the 
groat principles of government and mor- 
al conduct. 
Clos' d, after the appointment of the 
r port era by Prof. Burnham. 
K. W. Gross, Orland. 
Wn>\KSDAY, A. M., Oct. Tib. 
Opening exercises as usual. Prof, 
f^hidbonm* made som- remarks on 
beauty,enjoining upon the cla&s con-'.ant- 
!y to cnhi/ila a love for th? bautifnl. 
Plants, for instance,are er ited For beau- 
ty as well as for utility; and w* may 
ascertain the object of th ir creation by 
observing the result of their cultivation 
Force of the expression “strength and 
beauty• 
The reports f>r th.* preceding day 
w<'te then real, after which Prof. B irn- 
hatn remarkc 1 that th instruction the 
teachers recciv here must be a l iplcd t ) 
the circumstance* ol t icir *• vcrtl school* 
and showed how t) gain kn nvledg; from 
the experience of others. 
Recess followed, uft.r which Prof 
ChaJb urne asked theq icstion, Do con- 
junctions ever conn et words only ? and 
explained the manner in which they con- 
nected words as well a* > ntenees.— 
No necessity of explaining tin* to the 
child. The g > >d te idler knows what to 
keep back. Th* second q notion was. 
Is not a preposition mo; important than 
a conjunction, becau-c the list can l» 
supplied by a gesture: The verb liny 
bcjsupplicd by a gesture. Pr positions 
roov iin :uu»i 11111'11 ini. xu.iu 'ju 
tiou — I)o propositi ms always shew a 
relation 1; the verb and participles ar 
all excluded, they do. Some remark* 
on the word sure. Fourth question— 
Would you c nplov monitors i:i s.h >ol 
government ? Never, if it can po*si -ly 
be avoided. 
Tii? subject of Graimnir was then in- 
troduced, and the question asked, What 
is a perfect definition? Alls. Anyt^inj 
described so that it shall be kn iwn ex- 
clusive of all other things. M >'lc—Ii 
the leading clause of a s ntcnce there 
c in be but two word*,the Indicative an- 
fhe Imperative. The * vcral m l 
difined. The Subjunctive fum—Non-, 
use this alike. The Indicative fora 
better than the Sabjun live,*' pi wher 
doubt or futurity is expresvd, or in th< 
use of hypoth s;». 7Vum*—TarCe grand 
ii;v.'i m* of time —present, pa t. and fu- 
ture. The several tenses d fined, 
Reees*; ifter which Prof. Rur.Vaam 
asked the following cpiestiou. Wh.it i- 
to be donj with a pupil \vh > cann «t l *ar:i 
the forms of the letters ? The org m 01 
figure defective. Induce the child t< 
study forms by drawing letters or figure* 
Secure his iut -rest in th;s way and we 
find that there i* n > want of ability.— 
Interest the child by associating thing* 
that are l.ttie known with those bette: 
known. Give all due atienti m t> any 
defect iu the d-partm mi of mind, an<: 
b -stow not too m : a a t it m on t i\t 
for which to chill hi' a pr dile tiou 
I'he min'* must be well bila- cc 1- 1 a? n 
^aginative a <1 retl: t;\v eh 11, an 1 th. 
d.defeat m le of treating each. In livid- 
uuls their oxv:i in a'.ul a.ou;t I 
1 imaginative n.ind his far less powor c 
c >m e:itration than the fl clive. 
Is it j> ssihle t > prevent all xx nlsp -rinr 
in *caooi: T uch r$-all in malutainm, 
arJer. beeaise orL-r is not a part o 
their plan. L.-t them *h jiv their pupil* 
that everytui'.ij they 1 > is for the bene- 
fit of the school. TuO utility of short 
I recesses fur the p ipi.s to cjiirn mi 
at- 
with each other. 
Jiritkm ttc—The ai n here i- t hrinc 
j oat the educational pro. e*s. Tiie con 
uection bet we n fhe fun.lain tatal par 
tion of Arithmetic. 
Fractions— Fractions the result o 
| illusion, xvh-eu the dividend is les 
than the divisor. Tn» value of a Frac 
tion ^ixen by the kind of part*, an l thi 
number. Nothing n \v in Fractions. 
A Fraction m reference to itself is a 
j1 * 
unity; in refer*nee to some other turn 
i her, .. fraction. Multiplication an l 1): 
vision of Fr ictions only simple Multipli 
■ cation and Division. 
j Ilecess; after which I’rof. C'hadborm 
^ive the location of M. >» and Dixon 
line. The F.a<*“'“ a,,tl Western t..™:. 
pnere*. I'he exact period when this di 
f vis'on was made unknown, though ii 
C must luve been subsequent t) Columbus 
I discoveries. 
Why longitude is reckoned from sever 
t al places instead of one. An observato 
ry necessary in any place from which Ion 
gitude is reckoned. Tnc North star nu 
exactly over the pole only twice a day.— 
* Mann.r of ascertaining longitude ex 
plained. The latitude of a place may b 
1 found by getting the altitude of the pola 
star. The d egrees of latitude longest a 
about 60‘>. 
Subject of Physical Geography—First 
Geology; subdivided into, 1st,—The va 
rious 'ormations, and the fire-forces thx 
have been in action. 2nd—The present 
structure of the Surface of the globe, ant 
the forces now in action, 3d—Gliders 
1 1th — Fossils. 5th— Minera's that forrr 
the earth's crust. 2nd—Hydrography 
subdivided into, 1st—Oceans and theii 
currents; 2 d — Ktvers and their basins 
3d—Meteorology, subdivided into, Is 
— Distribution ol heat; 2nd—Winds anc 
stor-nst 3d —Snew R.d rai-r 1th- Fur 
I 
rents of air. Fourth princ>j>al Subject, 
Natural History: ? ibdividcd into, lsi— 
Classes and division of plants on the 
cinh'a *urf|ce; ‘.fpd—Classes and tlU- 
tribullion of aniiwtTs; 0 1 —The rac « and 
distribution of men. O. A. Ji itssoji. 
Frankfort 
A FT KUNOOX. 
The exercises commenced a*, precisely 
halt past one o’clock. 
Prof. Hurnham conducted an exercise 
in reading. Selection* were made from 
Towers* Gradual K*i 1 *f. Each nvmib r 
of the class read in turn, and criticisms 
were nude upon all. Tac reading w .* 
? consider-d eery omtn **i labl \ N xt, 
attention was given to the elementary 
s Hinds and the rising sl.de of the voice. 
A distinct and clear cnunci itinn of every 
letter, syllable and vvot l, wi> said to b 
the basis of (jo*i reading. 
Ilcc iS of /ice mi lutes-, at the expin- 
tion of which Prof. Chudbfttirfit* com- 
nr'need his subject of Grammar, by u-k- 
! ing the question “How fix is parsing a 
means of learning Grammar He an- 
jSiverod, just as far as the palling to 
pi .’ces lUiblos us to bill id up. 
Tiit c lldren may uideistaul lan- 
guage, it is uecossirv tnat they should 
be taught to put language together, or in 
(other words to write composition, and 
that while young. Mik? them unlcr- 
s’aiil Grammr by it- me. N.v r hov- 
over, l ave them to choose their own sub- 
ject-; but tea: hers, you select something 
familiar to the n, and let it always be 
some spo.’.f:c thing: for instance, do not 
give the general name, animals, but one 
class of animals, as horse, or what is siill 
u.ui.1, uu'- 
which the pupil may b* familiar, l a- 
bs* yon do this, he will select some ab- 
stract suiij *et, of whi h h* knows, as it 
were, nothing. Ihof. (' said, many 
wt-re m error on this point of giv ing s;u 
citic subjects, for the more specific th 
term, the more easily is it comprehend- 
i «i. 
I v » real samples were given to illus- 
trate this error. Composition No 1.— 
The Seasons. The seasons arc all goo 1 
We like them. S one like spring, s rn 
I k-, slimmer,s >:n ■ like 'a.!, and »>mj likr 
winter; but as tor m.\ give me liberty, r 
give me d uth. Composition No J.— 
Industry. 1 .duulry is one of th. Ik-t 
tilings for a man, uni a wife the ru \t, 
which many proph* H desired to mv, ani 
die i " ithout lhe sight. 
In analysis an l parsing, we must first 
cor re t the gnmu) ir of tin sentence, the 
ecu that all clearly uad rstand th sen- 
tence to m au tii same thing. fli hit 
but by no means th least important item, 
i? to s e that when all have given m 
their opinions, that they are then tis- 
tied. Th y may h dd their own oj inions, 
but not try to c invert every one v ise. 
Some of the many improper phrases 
us-d b^liR N w linglan b. r*,.iud tu w ;g 
us.* of van rd', w r point. 1 out, th m >r 
glaring of which we: the f IloiVing ’ll » 1 
oUght,” “his g -t,“ t .ey Was. •* Xp.ct 
for si: pect," “dun- for d. I, lay for he,*' 
**> t lor sit.” These 1 i*i two ai ex- 
tremely mmon err :<*. \V sh ,il 1 .*•• 
member that w lay a thing blown, an i 
it lies there; w set a p in., m his p.a.e. 
dii i he sits tn “r 
Recess of fice minute <; after whi' U 1 * r •- > ? 
11. continued ‘hi subject of Ar,t nn- t c 
He showed the co nbi i-itl >:i » ! numbers, 
commencing wi ll unity; a:il d ve!: a*, 
win? length in i.U marks *»h nviug the 
dcsiia 1* tiess of be.ug a -io t > >d i wit 
rapidity au i j f' Cisiou. K\a oplcs 
mental al litiou w.re wiv u to the c! t.>a, 
after which Frulioris Wei agi.u present* 
ed in a v tv clear and interesting manner 
Recess office minuses. i‘r >f. C. th n 
went o:i with his favorite st ly, I*ht**icu! 
Geography.) — The earth is an obi&ti 
spb'ruid. Why: il -cause it was tirs'. in 
a soft or plastic ,st»tc, and its rn t>on 
g;rc it its form. Considering the struc- 
ture of the earth, we find the first oi 
lowest rock to b:* granite, made up of 
crystal. There are quartz, feldspar and 
mic*. H'e always obtain crystals from 
liquid-melted mass. The center of cui 
■ earth has been and now is considered to 
b? such. Geologists believe it to be so. 
We find the proof of this, in the three 
hundred volcanoes on its surface, pour.ng 
i/i*t «j tautil>.va m.K»4 )«• <* .» .4vj 
isli-s.sometimes to au amount many time# 
their own bulk. Another proofyou will 
find, if you commence at the earth's sur- 
face, and dig down seventy five feet. At 
this depth, the temperature will be the 
same through') jt the year; descend fifty, 
fjur feetmor-, and the thermometer will 
t rise one d-’ffioc; and so in proportion at 
you descend. Still another proof is, thet 
Water coming from a great depth is w iriu 
This is the case with Artesian Wells, 
■ Hot Springs, Ac. 
After granite, come rocks in layers. 
Here in those layers, vve find the reiu iius 
of plants and animals, m.nyuf them 
very latge; yes. even those to uhicli our 
Klepbants sre but pigmies in comparison. 
Ueologists determine the kinds of rock 
by the fossils they contain. On the topi 
of the highest mountains, we find the low. 
cst rock is granite, thrown up by volcan- 
ic action. Kocks arc continually forming 
in the ocean's bed. Could we search these 
we should find them to be made up of 
living matter. Sand it nothing but pul- 
vcrireJ rock, caused by the action of wa- 
.ter and ioe. The character of our owu 
I 
| hills may b.* illustrated by taking sand, 
je'.ay and stone in our hand; roll them 
I together and place them in running w a- 
iter; the stone being heaviest, will stop 
first; then the sand, and finally the cl iy 
will be stopped by some Ittle eddy. The 
hills, the everlasting hills, which we look 
upon as emblems of stability, are hut tf o 
| marks of action; and as it were but bil- 
jlows. Prof. C. after showing the con- 
junction between Geology and Physical 0' Ognphv, k up Modern Physi al Ge- 
ography. Tb first thing t.» be noticed 
i< the ft rm of the land—the most land 
bung i:« the » rthern hemisphere, and 
leaving off in points. Then the direction 
of the mountain ranges, should claim our 
att ntion. In the Eastern h misphere, 
they run i* and west; it. Western,north 
and south. \Y c determine the sg of 
mount tins by thoir t ;»«, knowing at 
what period the rocks were thrown up. 
Th® newer the mountains, the more rug 
g(d will they be. Th* circulation of the 
water on the ocean. There ire currents 
it was said, that wc cannot at.cunt for. 
Currents are the resultants of tho many 
forces. Our main equatorial curiint 
takes an opposite direction, to the rev- 
olution of the earth on its axis. The 
principal cans s of currents arc, 1. The ro- 
! tation oft ic earth on its axis. ‘2 Action 
of the wind :) Large rivers. I. A change 
of specific gravity. 
Th subject was left here. Adjourned. 
A. F. Cl.vrki, U< ckp rt, M is*. 
Till iiSDAY, 4. M Oct. Sth. 
Called to order by Prof. Burnham at 
half past eight. Appointments of Corn* 
.. .. 
Resolutions. Roll called by the So clary; 
after which the usual exercises comm* n- 
c.hI at nine o'clock; consisting of the 
| r ding of the Soiipturts, Singing ami 
Prayer. 
Remarks by Prof. Chadbournc in re 
rr nee t > Touchers of Distric t Sell oR. 
that ih y need inure wisdom than th* 
Professors of College*. Teach r* of 
Domtn* n Schools need most wisdom; « I 
Hoarding School.*, most patience. and cf 
('■l!ogt». m know) Age. There t 
n » class of p r- ;n upon wh mi gr. iter 
r <p »nsibil ties r st than upon District 
Sr inol T.-achcr*: th y ought not t 
h »• th man in the master. He 
n t a ru ic muster or mistress, nut b* a 
man or be a woman Tit y sho ild c .1- 
;tivatu the finer f cling*, an 1 not ai.ow 
thr-ir minds to bn *rn contracted (which 
is a nat ir.ui c »n* ; n by if cl 
to k cp th mini upon a Riel w ith th 
cm hi ». 
Miknyour influence f< It bv taking an 
a live part a* c.tizen*. T hi Ige r f- 
ti e should not b. carri- 1 »h ,ut. as th- 
ing is more unpliM a:;t than t » a 
Mv*v. .-r Misti >s da guerre oty li- 
ed upon tti- nunttruncc. H not c m- 
tined to o \ u.ar business, but 
engage in wuat v *r pursuit is most 
a„r cuMe. II >w can a man influence a 
c •mmnn.t) unless he understand* tlit 
prnieipb s that u<tuitc th common ty r 
A- l each* r*. then, we au e much more 
\.doable, ii we make r8.lt * valuable 
as l:u>. V i ..iin. 
1 n i/i ti k.% of mic it a i.c:s -i m >r 
g .oil to ti.eir pup;.^ than t:. a ning 
of others. 
Thvlo't* and r*-*pcet of the scbul r 
accessary in urti r for the Tcne ..r 
ex rt a proper ir.fla -nee. In: pres .ion* 
arc,made by T«r >ehcn when they lea«t 
)f it; they s>h .id tu r f 'rc b :ir in 
mill tiit it is n alt. get lu-r n h tt tbc\ 
t'drh. but w' at they ar** h- ins !v ■*. 
K p )it of the pr c ii::g da;, r ad, aft r 
which a lie .to of five trinutc*, 
The follow ing question* rea l an i 
answered by Prof. Burnham. Is it prop- 
er, in speaking of peop’o, to «ay folk or 
folks5 l) tided that it i» proper to use 
the latter. Js the reflective mind imag- 
inative ? Kcflc iur. is the foundation of 
all success, and the tin igmation buiids 
upon it. If a jierson learn to read well, 
will he chop wood better? If we can do 
one thing well, we can do others easier. 
llemarks by Prof. Burnham on school 
government.—Th*- great object of teach- 
ing is to elic it thought, facts arc not in 
themselves educational, only as they are 
traced from cause to f. 
example a g ographical statement made 
by the child, in reference to the .State of 
Maine; attract his attention t * tlie fa: t 
that Maine does not produce what some 
other State produces, and then the cause 
and iff-ct. 
It is well to have a f»w min it«*» every 
week to talk familiarly with the pupils 
upon subjects tint they can comprehend, 
and induce them to think ; make their 
knowledge practical; although they may 
answer correctly all the questions in the 
book, yet they may fail to cinverse upon 
what they have learned. 
Require scholars to write Composition.— 
f Earlier commenced, easier to do. Endeavor 
i to correct the erroneous opinion usually eu- 
| tertamed by a mu** pupils in regard to Compo- 
sition; some supposing that th**y must writo 
upon subjects they know nothing about, in- 
stead of taking what they already possess, 
and not wait to have something revealed by 
a miracle. 
K- marks upon a model School in the State 
of Vermont.—The s un.* school represented a 
state of unur * y undor the supervision of a 
Teacher having every suppose-! qualification, 
whereas it was a model school, governed by 
■uic having less natural ability, but more 
k 
r vf purpose is a wm power. Ham a j„lr 
f«».\ but do mt reveal it. Base it up,,,, truth ami justi v. 
Recess of five minutes.—Remarks made 
bv Prof, Chadhourno upon Metals. \,Jt i 
Physical <ie ogarupliy. Kepetition of cur- 
rents M tin cause to ho kept in mind is 
sp ifie gra itv. Particular attention call..,] 
to the tinII Ntr-nm. Tlwnrics in regard to 
it —first, action of the Mississippi, which 
cannot Is- true, or the Gull Stream would be ■ 
In-sh. S-a’ind, l»r. Franklin s theory of j 
trade-winds: this is held by the French.— 
I ut Maury's theory—1st, the evaporation 
of water h aving the suits. 2d, licit of the 
•on at the rtjiiut -r causing it to bo lighter_ 
II it is caused by salt, it mnit lie heavier 
than the surrounding water: hut it is on the 
top. and therefore must lw lighter than tho 
water 1> low. A- it (lows on the top, and is ! 
higher in the centre, it cannot lit moved hy 
action of salts. Illustration of the Gulf 
Stream hy tho currents in the river between 
this place and Fort Knox. Gull .Stream hs» 
impetus toward land in winter than summer, 
G-caus tho trad-w inds are farther S nth. 
Ktfeet of the Gulf Stream on the earth._ 
Those living on the isothermal line having 
tho tamo temp raturw in latitudes farther 
\ ,rth on the 1 .astorn le-aiispherc than on 
th Meal rn, caused hy tlic cold water flow- 
ing from tho Arctic regions, causing tho Gulf 
Stream I > take a Nurth-castcrly direction, 
and bringing down the isothermal line on 
this 'ontinent. 
Subject of tv inds —Set in motion the same j 
as water-currents, mainly hy the heat of tha 
•un bride-wind* turned Kick arc eallot 
monsoons; caused by the air becoming heat 
(si ov. r d,worts, instond of orcr tho ocean 
ll irri- 111- ** i> .noil Kv tiw.i or... 
r of air. wall hot air. rising. Variable j 
winds caused hjr some p>rtions of the land 
b ing h.-sited more than other*. Regions „f 
cairn*, at the Khutor and 30** north and 
*>utli of the *1111* place. 
Roc*.** of five minute*.—Kxfretae in Arith- 
metic conduct!''I bjr Prof. Hurnham.—Rule 
*"r p'intmg ■»! I)«xi al*. i>i\hie the result 
In as wu denuninat r, which u» of the low- \ 
I 
r'1 d.-n anination given. Never would rc- j 
-| <ir **c’u lar* to 1-arn rule*. All directions 
« om.-at th*'rl>«M» of experiment. K'lpnre I 
pu| il* t » rn ike their own rules and t e f*l I 
in r >nfideiicc in themselves. Pr f*r*«h.>l- I 
»r* t*» gn- their own language, arid not that 
of the book. San ah L. Hancock, 
Ruckaport. 
AITMIXOOX. { 
A" .. cd at one o’clock. Prof. 
Hu:nham commenced the cxir*i*o*.— S 
Sw; j ct—S; Ring.—The Irst met hot Is of 
teaching our pupil* this Science consid- 
er d. fii ■ a:i example of a mod'l class* 
S .odar* arrange tium.vdvcs i:i n line in 
j» rf ctly upright position. Taachcr 
put* >ut first w ar l in l-oj-i to \ ». J j 
N 1 "I '.dls and pronoun s it. Torh-r I 
rori to No -. i f ! 
word wa* pr »p rlv spelled. No. '1 »p 111 
the n xi word; if n« t. ask*—*’i* tnat j 
i.ght : and r met* it 'leather put* 
0 .t it v -rd to No. 3, and if the pre- 
c i : g .\, 'd> won-ail *;-ciii*d right. N i 
d 'i 1. :*i? word; if n »t, c »r; ct* th 
word ini.^sei, and to con:; u * through I 
■he eve: s S metime* u w rd rni*« d j 
^ i* d ti a ha> p.-»*n i nearly to 
1 ■' ‘1 I" s not! ;:e* not Vll th OR- j 
who mis*- 1 it .rrfa it. Prof. R then \ 
»u:n*tie 1 up the us fulnc** of this method. j 
It sec irei the attention of the whole 
i’mm. strengthen* tie memory, mikes 
tV. hi active. lVachen should have it 
uni r't dam rot! ir !> ;r.iU tost rl. v 
v.ii, put out words but unoc, and only | 
1 
o:.-e; rthi-rviso, th r acquire the ha'vt < 
■f list I s>:ic»s an i inattention. They 
will ask, “what do vuu say, sir T" when 
t- py kni w p ri -ft!y w II what you sav. 
I bis aeq lire 1 habit uf inattention, if nut l 
ci.u k I when y.’nng, will follow thrm 
all through life. We uf! n hear gentle- 
liu n of middle ag- asking us to repeat ) 
our q stio >, and thus depriving us of 
mu ■ valuable lime—ail arising from a 
habit acquired in early life. Inourcom- 
mon schools never waste the gulden mo- 
ments in this manner. Instill the prin- 
ciples of promptness in the spring time 
of life, and they wiil never be forgotten. 
Do not put out each syllable separately; 
a child will never learn to spell well if wo 
do so, tor they do not Icatn the right 
sound of the word. It is weil to let 
young classes pronounce tho word after 
you, before spelling, and then you arc 
sure to be understood; but it is useless to 
waste time in this manner with older pu- 
pils. We waste too many vabvahle i«»- 
ir.ents—enough to make a fortune. 
Then 1‘iof. H. gave a short exercise, 
comprising words liable to be mispcdled; 
for instance — Receive, Achieve, Defer- 
red, die. liave rub* to apply to these 
examples—thus, when ei is taken in con- 
nection, if preceded by r, the e comes 
before the i, if by any other letter, tha c 
precedes the e. 
Recess.— Prof. C’hadbournc took tho 
stand. First read a few questions and 
gave the answers. Qu?s. 1st—Does the 
moon have any influence on the weather? 
This opinion is very general iu communi- 
ty, aud very many will not be convinced 
to the contrary. Observations have 
been taken for tho past twenty years 
iu EnglanJ, to prove whether it does 
I ui not; and it has been decided 
that it does not affect the weather. 2d — 
Which is proper, to siy a man s coat iff* 
well, or sets well ? It is proper to say 
it Jit* weil, but sit has the same meaning 
therefore sits well is proper. In respect 
to these questions, sora» may differ; but 
we do not expect to convert every one tn 
our theory. It is decidedly wrong to 
wish our belief admitted by every en#' 
l * 
appreciated in the community where he j 
is laboring, he will surely seek some oth- 
er fi Id ■ f usefulness, and thus, by your 
own negligence, will you lose what is 
more valuable then gold. 
Two people may-differ and dispute for 
wisd mi, than the first. In good selcsds, 
scholar* obey without knowing why I’ow. 
hours, and yet both hr right, and both 
wrong. Prof. hero related un ancc" 
dote which cunio under his observation, 
proving the foolishness of people being so 
tenacious of their own opinion. It was 
concerning an old gentlemin. who talked 
from 9 a. M.t till 9 p. M., and going with- 
out his meals, in order to have hi* poht- 
ical principles understood and Relieved. 
Had a short exercise in Parsing. A 
few sentences wero selected and th ■ boa 
method of disposing of them considered 
Ut—“What time the moon had hungj 
her lamp on high.'1 Decided that “what 
time" refers to a particular time, and 
shou'd he read, “at the time when.' 
if Am is an adverb and ipislities Aung. 
2d—"Their eyes blue languish and tinur 
golden ha r Dei ided that !nns;uish is 
a noun. Should read "blue eye* of lan- 
g lish. Should he ap .strophe after e\o* 
1 
3d—“Wfeo nurse ttn-ten.br thought to ] 
reason ami on reason build resolve, (that 
column of tiu ■ majesty in man.)" Re- 
solve is what makes man noble—is what ] 
scut Dr. Ktne to the Arctic sea*. 11 
cid -d “to r as m" to he verb in the infill- I 
itive mod*. 4th—“Silence and Dirk- ! 
ness. Hut what are ye Should b -in- 
terrogation paint alt r ye, and p rint 
omitted. V* refer* to Silenc and Dark- 
ness—an address i* made. What is an 1 
interrogative. Other seutene ■* were 
named, too numerous too mention. 
R»ress of five minute*.—Then Prof 
lfurnham took the stall 1 an 1 gave an 
exerrije in Arithmetic; cinsider 1 iniv.'l 
ail compound n imberi in Fractions, 
imp an esimol" hv r<> 1 ills lbs. to 
grains by a abort an 1 c invent ut pror is 
Then consi i *rc 1 Prop >r’i »n Proportion 
rest* upjn c*| alter of ratio. lit* pr 
duct of the extrrm * are c pnl l) pro- 
duct of m^in. Ther? ran bo eight 
changes perform'd on a ;U Aon in [<?<> 
portion. C'hingo of rad <) » s .-.if t t »•• 
•proportion, if you keep the n »<pial. — 
Performed an example to i lu.-tra: thin. 
Adjourned at thr.e o r! k, ari l vi-.te i. 
Fort Ku»x Ib-iol thr hours in ex- 
amining it* grand an! a ;fu! struct .re 
< a me home, w trust, w: -rail Att r. 
in all resp ts. I’m / \ P. C« uo 
N th Hu t 
» v i: xrx 
In- combine l w >! f Hr, A ( 
i in Convent on a<«’m !. — In »n*o 
<i4 is*ofour l .ipi fil a ?•* 1 u’s cx- 
.r.im ail >v :r.? m li s.un* -, our •? h eek s 
g’o \ I .Vitn th r >s -t nt )( h i’' h; h »{"■, 
t:.e she t-noch *r * u‘n, ti’ 1 ! ci b 
ftcart, and s-’ft <;.*** lo .■ i! t‘»r\* 
which spake again, wh«. n Pr f. IL •» 
cd the bt li and ea d us to or.! r. 
hirst fv: S n:: i;. Th is one 
of the nt >*t beautiful «n l healthbi! * v r- 
cises, when properly perform*.'1. I t- 
pands and »trength*n* 1 ;ngs and ren- 
d* r> t m le» i'-Ic t > il vao Lab- 
clev t‘ » th.- mod t'taract r t u ig a 
devotional tinging. It th v it -s u, 
the care* and perplexities of hf* a* t 
were into a higher an 1 better >ph r*. 
Next lecture by Piuf. Cb 5>u' 
Chemistry of Common Life. i>pcA «d 
tkj variout professions and o' U patioin 
of m n, an 1 ni \ s * » n ? a;>*. ill'ist: ati in > 
of their peculiar chira r A s. The 
fid >!cmjtst is Jo g .! l he h; tin 1< o; i e> o 
boner of inmstr »us antai ds t .at h'-l 
and Led long before Ad iin w as •• i* A 
The I. nguiat is overjoyed wh n 1. finds 
a passageTrom sum ir guig- long since 
u*atl: yea, ana n r i:v r*rc-.‘i .. m » 
in of the power and beauty of that 
C ministry wl.i li cn dales r .guMi m -n to 
sell gold wateh"* cheap, and the green 
one* cheaper. lie the n spoke of thi 
gases of society ; certain kin 3* of gas 
iCrv useful when in skilful bands. He 
warned us net to handle it, for if wc did 
wc should or ought to tie blown sky hign. 
Boasters were considered as belonging to 
th.> g»»sy port of commnnity. The boast- 
er represents himself as being very firm 
an 1 s .lid. b it wh -n be is carefully an 
alyaed ha is found to consist of sixty- 
parts gaa an l the remainder wind. 
Wo mu w re reckoned imong the gas- 
es, but we think the lecturer himself 
was just a little gassy here; for if wo- 
men are gas at all, they must be exhila- 
rating gas, and quite pleasant to the re- 
ceiver. 
Some elements have no power 'o with- 
stand forces. They are like the dough- 
putty men, who can be handled and 
moulded by any one. 
We have also that much unpitied class 
the grumblers—their he ilth much Worse 
and alwava expect to he so. In Maine 
cve*y town now, has its grumbler gen- 
eral; the only officer not at the disposal 
of the chief magistrate. 
Electricity is one of the most wonder- 
ful of forces, lty means of this force, 
wc are enabled to talk with friends though 
thouaand* of miles distant. 
There is a sympathetic current from 
heart to heart, more potent than eltctric 
fire. Some men are like fortune tellers. 
In the superabundance uf their wisdom, 
they ran toll us all about our affairs,but 
never succeed in their own. 
To'd of the many isms that afflict us 
nt the present dmy. M rnionis-n, liloom- 
> ri»m .ini) W Oman's right* lonvontionism. 
! would ad l Spiritualism and Free 
f.oveism. Of the everlasting end sal 
effects of indulging in gr*»s an ! impure thoughts. Inducing „r lurbming one impure thought t»ill leave a sUyn on our 
souls which time can never efface.— 
Vert importantth.it woshonld be able to 
r id tho various chart t rs, that we may 
stimulate the slow, check the fircy, en- 
ourage the weak, give the croaktngs of the grumbler th ir due weight, and fortify ourselves against the preachers of a.l isms. U. H. Waubwku,. 
I'cnobscot. 
Furn/iv, \ u., Oct. oth. 
First exercise of the morning wm reading the 
Hiblo. upon which Prof. II. made so,no remark*, 
And requested teacher* to open their schools in tho 
:*m« tu.inner, and t.. have it understood by the 
k3‘1, "b a' a devotional cxtr*i*c, after which sing- 
ing and prayer by Pr.,f. It. 
Pr-.f. C. then returned tho exvreisc* by answer- 
ng the following questions Question 1st related 
o the pronunciation f pr jn name-, for which 
ic -aid no definite rules c -uld be given, but mud 
^ pronounced a.* they arc in the place wi^re they 
n* Qu * 21. *’ught teachers to-it up so Into 
n Sunday eve. a* t., unfit them for tho duties ..f 
h- folio wmg day’ I Is answer was. "Half pa„t | 
inc ought t » find every teacher in bed. QUet. I 
d. Sb-.uld teachers appear n.turn! or put on a 
ministerial face, when th y appear before their 
r;t.» a.. t,,—* -..*i in every thiu* — [ iuidnoss f heart lit* at th -vat of all good loan- \ 
ers. 
Q'i<‘- Mill gold diminish in w.ight by being 
«at -i' It probably d-.. *, a-d all in.'tal-. ,\f 
"r » reci'-.i uf five miuutes Prof. «\ -utned the I 
ui'jc.- f Phyieal Geography Sn..k.- first of the \ 
Vr. dica! wind*. t!. win ts which regularly' 
•revail at a certain tune ..f the year .lav 
<\s <>S t'..• \| ..j« th Iud;an <V -an th* 
ii ;*n wi l* of the Mediteraman, and tho laud 
.n 1 wa hr a- being of this class. Tho Mon 
■ .« arc regular periodical * mds whi-di -w..; 
th* Inlian k. a. .ill lliiiil*otan, changing, 
heir direction after an interval of-i <c ui ■•nth*, a* 
he -an ii in the N ,rt!o rn itbem her;ii-- 
•I" r«--. henev the name. scasou wind*, or mon 
n«. Spoke of them as being a uiodifiwt .n f 
h*' tr» le-w in 1-, •• vion.-d by t ho p-Mtavn t' 
uni- d-Isreut S“-%- .j, th.- pe:.in *• in t! ■ .*! mis 
r.tor|M.«iii -u t the Asiatic c .ntim-uta a. I the 
•' rv of Africa th*- K* 
*»»uti w n>l* v» M .w fr -rn th N I f all -it 
X *« -k .1 .r- Ui»!i >ut the M-4i?crri vi S;. 
ho 1*. 4 an-l a br-i .a* ■ c*u...4 by th- 
jU.xl h -ati:i ■ ( the 1 ll a:: I next 
•f Ilurr; ii > « .* I t v r** b-t t'< i»»*ri -.lut r-- 
’i -n », » u I /, t Wi-*t 1.1.*, 1 a iia.i 1 >-•«• n, 
m i !-1- < «.'f-4 I«- t t f i 'll 1' ft:, i 
•* >•,. .1:1 t K :» f Hu- U 
k» : 1 a.:* ye'. a 1 ft ; th- a I-’ 
•< 1 v ; ■ 1 1< n»:it n **f v,i|«.r. in-1 
U P i. t. I, lit V, 
IV f < ra'. t‘ at it tak « 
4a-- at ;‘ 1 mi:. ityr-■* ■»; '. «• ! th- Trv!* 
a l» 1* » ♦ .■ *hn h t ike it th wat- 
i-i i .li.lri'* :- it 
\* ••!.••• irl'i. v- I that 
Ii u ! it ha., nia I ■ th •l-an-ift *•( 
r. A {• ft r- -. -.»:!• « l'r f 4 
it Ill' » t 
>- with itk a t. a id of ». «i*y ma [a* 
ni.iy t _• *» ■ « I !ik ■* ak. h-iI 
a ... »• v .... n > 
,t k Ir k n .i v 
l-t. \ -t- i ’.‘ I :. it* 1 *fi.:.ial 3 I. 
V » ... I. hi 1 a k \ r- 
i• 1 .. a. th i111 a rt 11 
fur-; l*i- St. 'In. m *-r animal* that 
I Hrj-ti 
1 \ ft a 
1 .* :.k >4 ir.f•» j- nit*. r r»t>c«. •< nictim*-* 
! kr-l I ri.■*:. mi- *.|y th »4a* 
f » V.-l-t >< t .. : v 1 • rah, I,- !•- 
Ac. Mi .! »*• >u* ft ♦ had oimaU. tC**n- 
l-.. ii ..■**! iq a ci- hvl ai the nautili)* 
US —1-, barna* le. Ac 
l i: k; at-ft a ir „-.i' 
!r„* f. a r.t. r, a* -*nr fnin rah, l.i- 
I M k k 1’ ! < k* in 
-.•j: -1 ;;*ft lftt. 1 .VQi '• rich 
fttft-r« a -i k;i* «: .• t 1 •» l«. 1 g' 
\ 1 II ;ft, It. -• that i’ u‘ hcr- 
•- k t* »n a!- th* til. ** 1. th- ftlia’--. 
,»•: h' *aid t* n t a ft 'i, f *n ‘k! •'*>'■ 1 
l!.« air, r»u 1 it. M n> 1 tv ir .1 vfhi.iiii 
t tin- '*«v* w ith fl#b 
It ft ♦ H 1.\by t't W I* an I «*T ; •!- 
■i4 r t .r -u^’i th** £;.!*, an l ; t » "btai.i 
nr 
-p k- f th tu, »« l* in* V TV t ni -i -J* f 
I*. .f «p. K•• la.-'I. ■ |. i,i‘- an l ?.) m in* 
.y wlii -h th«y l*. cam di’f-i* in I. T. r. ut part* 
f th*» earth. It: »*»mc plant* tho cupaule vor 
ifthfl *'•<*•1 ha* a t I *n**v t» **.*tu*r it. While 
:h«* i» •*.•writ f the atm «phcr» I •“’.•an •■at? a 
lull-try to matter th*.T — I* th*.* Wind*, th- riv- 
r*. animal* and bird# h.-dn jtrrf.nu -c w rk 
plant*, he <ai I, iK 'iir over th.- w*. 1** i*l .h*3 un i. 
th-m 't ■ >it*- e ditn.u# «»n th Ian l and in 
the -v in [x hr an I e*juat--iinl reji >n*, on the 
t.urde t r«k» and in the n *!»***l *id-. amid tho 
l*rpet.ial -n>«»* I >fty m -untai.i*. v 1 i:i riu^* 
ttf boiliug W*:.r. aril in bn a 1 and f-r.nenttug 
liqu'.rs. 
The life wivi sr wtb ( pUnts l-jw-n I ri-.n light. 
Iif»t sml nv.iiture — it is till- light which gives 
them their grwn wilor. S|»ike »f > tree while 
gri'Wttig. that it wai .1 'tea-l lr- e i.V'i "f * live 
imc. Fumj ring, nr k'.'i .in'. Adjourned. 
Ju,uvt It J.itlv.i.v, K.v-t Sullivan. 
A)TZBSOoN. 
I’rol. Rurnlian commenced exerciss 
by answering questions. 1st—Should 
prizes be offered in scho j'.s? Only when 
each can compete for them, on equal 
terms—as good behavior &c 2d Is 
the word perfect, comparable or nut? 
I> is not. N it exercise in Elocution. 
Recess. 
Exercises in simple and compound 
proportion. Recess. 
Next, address to the parents, showing 
how much depends oti th' interest they 
manifested in the schools where their 
children arc educated. I nlcss the 
teacher.however faithful to his duties, is 
encouraged by an occasional visit from 
the parents of his pupils tho neces-ary 
improvement cannot he made. I hey do 
not r alige the importance of having as 
constant care over th' minagemcnt of 
their children), as over the most common 
affairs of life. Fur instance; the man 
who places his favorite colt in tho hands 
of a skillful manager fails nut tu make 
daily Visits and freq tent inquiries in or. 
order tu ascertain his progress; knowing 
that the value of the animal will most 
certainly dapend upon his management 
I 
at this period. Hut the same man rarely 
(ifever visits the school where his 
1 hildren are placed, where every impr s- 
sion made upon tho young an 1 tender 
minds is framing his character for life, 
to see it they have a skillful teacher. 
If the good t. a her find he is rot 
Meat, the the teachers. Every anec- dote aud item of knowledge should be 
treasured up for future use. They should 
not ho easily discouraged, thinking theirs 
is a thankless task. It is true they arc 
sometimes very poorly paid for their la- 
bor; hut tho gratitude and affectiou of 
those who have been under their instruc- 
tion in childi oid will fully compensate 
them for their untiring care. They 
should endeavor to become a quainted 
in the neighborhoo 1 at the earliest oppor- 
tunity. for thereby is their influence 
greatly iuc'caaed. The ways of being 
useful as a teacher are endless. Moral 
as wull as intellectual education should 
he attended to. As the perfection of the 
i.tiger d penis upon his acquaintance 
with the fust principles of music; so the 
success of th ■ teacher depends upon his 
thoroughness in the elements. Children 
should be taught ho.v to make thuir ed- 
ucation practical. Eor illu-tration; a 
gentleman spent several minutes direct- 
ing ar other to a distant city ! after he ha 1 
finished, a little boy standing near, said 
"sir, do you see that telegraph wire? 
follow that." 
R mans by Mr I) inncll, in which 
h st it. t the imp ntauc ■ of noting down 
whatever we wis.ie 1 to remember as the 
mind e .aid not grasp at once an 1 retain 
all ideas passing through it. Aul the 
etf irt made in writing an id '.a serves to 
lix it ia tho memory, lie then express- 
'd his thanks to the class for the inter-i 
st they msnif.sted in the exercises of 
tho institute. Adjourn 1. 
lh J. 11a'. nks, 1) Inain. 
Tu *i ig \ 'T<' « ■ f th .nr-.r.i >.i thin eve- 
nin' w •••• highly i.i' rusting. At T ./olooh l.y- 
ii.llill.n w il l with a large n 1 iutelli- 
g in ln \‘.\ -r »i.igi.iPr >f. llur.iham oc- 
cujo -It.* stand f ix tim II-- r.-uiarho 1 that to 
u; .n » i.»c a'.! that w ar--* a- a na- 
11*>n it st.i- u.-* ••ha:a t- a'•(-.•ad and aafity and 
ml'- it at i.-me. What ha. w t!i it n not built 
ij»*• n i-ur -lneati t. il sy t u Our own happy 
N K.igl>nli* .ilul'-th garden of the world." 
\\ ii the wh-de earth. N-. 
pi «♦: ii i« ..- ••<1 t-l parentage, hut the young 
mr.ii .-k- i, what -/.ut v-m do *" Wc have no 
u royal h!o-< I; it .til ar-- >rtt /i-m In t 
.! .r h-H>U ra;. "it a I pow. r dtflint#—the 
*' 
,w i!«* :m-l to * l* opl iii’iit -'uh nit- 
1.. *. -.li-a.-u ‘fie'.1 i- m-edetl t«> provide for 
... I- -!• ,11 in pr- i >T hu -1n. — 
\\ ivr w i! I i" I ;• eat ;i ly 
.f the h i« » T mil of le.lii vn 
1 .. ,i % W a ill >-»k« ift -r th -m 
... v w i o- It au-l I i a: hr 
ih -*e things 
II- n l i «ii t !i ig -ran of 
o n.. w ih-.'liy P ilQIil- led 
■ .p! .! ■;« where t.iey h»v- taught. 
I system 
■ it .. t per t’. •’ w Jl. -.1 II* aft- them 
It;- tra*t h -tw n tl. ; ar .t and teacher for 
th< I of th; *- io-ltr. We are to-night juH 
-,,4.at .'i *.:•• .ri:«ta ic hav .• made n-e Had 
*e a ur p i* i-•.»in ti.e |*»or-h<»uso. ra h lol- 
\. W ;.,p tlie f : -t'-pi of the last. 
\\ •• ie«-1 this imp"; tunco In the secret moments 
..f 1 if--, l. rt I- «ight of it in the hours of busi- 
n 
11.. t 1-1 allr-'sed the teachers < the imp r- 
? fc■. of M'.r.il ‘’ult;ir«, ifc* no-;-* dty and the -dj. 
:. gtrii w< a. e undei to culti it the time m l 
manner 
We w V:. t ! I* in l )>rl w.il to gu i do our b irlt of 
lif 1 u i the rm* and danger*. A man with 
*vinp.it! •• m l a heart to >1 g- i :i the t ut mun. 
It wu« c' -.cully tho de-ign ef Pr-vil nv that a 
mi v .v.uM be cultivat'd III all l.rectioni that 
w .llrui l him a le. riMe m -m’ -r .f society.— 
f.-a-* « ar>- l-ouud t" t-> cilti.ai- the a If ova m« 
.ml u! -.it g -1 principli •. Eiery n« w-r «.f 
man i* gi.vii t him in a state f infancy. These 
p r« mu-’ be train 1 a id ’.-■»■• principles must 
in-' ile-1 in tlio early yout'i. 
I' iem to bo pure in h art Men become 
what they are u /An before t?i y s’., w out. Show 
the ra! e >f little things—t!i ugh c*»ncea!e J from 
th- world, not *".i’calcd f-o n th-iu •! Im- 
'• ..-it! Wi’h the mmirtaacc of b< in* v.iluab'.o 
in thru iT v'i t!iem t be independent 
thinkers -r-lian-'e *>n «i•>•! and themselves.— 
U '.cth wi«doin, let him ask of Hud who 
^ v<-th t ill im-ii liberally an I upbraideth not." 
Mr. l>.um dl t!ion t >«>k the stm I, called the at- 
t. tiii.-it .f t'i in* re* n t !■» t » important fca* 
nr.-, n t .■ '!'•..» -i «' ■. n*.i »u. There wero 
rtn.t u'.deriving prineip! •< r>- »gni/. d by tho 
•tat- Tii'- v. ry ''U-t nC'"! the Convention so 
.gn> t *c 11"! 1.1*. there i < a right and wrong 
vvt\ -ft io!n;.g It i* p siMe tob-w.ll educated 
but t<« b ignorant of loo mind, in p -w-i an l the 
relation of ita pow n llithcrt> ex n.nation in 
the i' pure l branches has been c mst lcred suffi- 
cient: but now tho*e who tea .h must have sum- 
kn >wlodge of the mind they teach. 
An..*U.» f».* i.* lU<*l l!iu |irin<*ij t trfti’lisr 
needs-i special preparation and qualifications.— 
Need more wisdom than a l'roffc«'ir of a Col- 
lege. 
Again in attending the In-titutr the t .ichor ac- 
knowledges himself a learner. However much we 
may labor, unless we aro still Uarn-rt, success will 
b« very doubtful. Cannot teach any bianch with 
the !ea«t hope of success, unless wo love that 
branch. 
The mind of th« scholar partakes of tho same 
spirit that provades tho mind of the teacher. As 
long as you continue in tho business of teaching, 
1 be in love with it When lovo for tho business 
ceases l ire it for something else. 
Another happy influence of Institutes h the re- 
moval of «elf conceit Never allow yourselves t< 
bo conceit I or improvement ist an end. A mar 
i- a true man only when ho is a learner and learn? 
from every thing about him. Again, through 
thc*o conventions the community becomes arous- 
ed. Closed with some remarks on Normal Schools 
None were ever established and relinquished.— 
Russia has To, France has 10 and even Spun has 
m*.re than 20. They are established in many o 
the states of the I'nion. Answers several objec 
lions generally urged agaiust them. Wo do neot 
and have needed something to attract the atten 
tion of the state. Hoped the tune of Nnrrna 
Schools in our own state wa? nut far distant. Mr 
Punnoll then thanked tho citisens of Ruokspor1 
f.»r their hearty co-operntion with the Superintsn. 
dent and Teachers of the Institute; and for tin 
cordial welcome which they had extended to ths 
members of the Convention. 
| Tuns closed the exercises of the Hancock County 
Tnttitot*. s we k filled wi»h p?es«ing re» d!*etfrtn» 
and useful hints, a week which will remain long i 
in Memory's lmlIn a* a season of ugrecablo com- 
panionship and ph asing associations. 
M. ft. Silsby, Buck sport | 
[The following report of the afternoon 
of Tuesday was misplaced, and so we in- 
sert it here.] 
Assembled nt half past one o'clock. 
Exercises opened with singing; after j 
which I’rof. Uurnham called the atten-: 
tion of the Institute to the subject of 
Reading, or rather cultivation of the! 
voice. The vocal organs, ho said, are 
not given to ns in perfection, but need 
cultivation. Speech is the result of vocal 
sound emitted from the larynx and so 
modified by the lips, teeth, tongue and | 
palate as to give expression. All of 
thc<c organs may be successfully trained 
by exercising them upon the elementary 
sounds of language, while special care 
should ho taken that the position he 
1 
upright, and those muscles used that 1 
shall give play to the lower part of the 
lungs. l’ractical illustrations of the 
exercise were ijiven. Benefits resulting! 
therefrom were, 1st—Healthful physical ! 
ilovelopement. 2nd—That power overh 
the elements which is necessary fox krood 
reading an 1 us- in cor- ; 
rceting had habits of pronunciation. 
Recess of five minutes after which 
Prof. Chad bourne called attention to the 
study of Grammar. R-commended a 
practical application of knovlulgo as i1 
fast as it is acquire 1 by the learner, in 
requiring him to designate different parts 
of speech in the rca ling exercises, when 
their definitions shall have been suffi- 
ciently explained, taking cire at the1- 
same time th it the meaning of the words *. 
themselves be understood Never, in 1 
attemnfin.* tl.»fin » uwr 1. ♦ .» nk:i 1 
use othors of which he u fully as igno- ;' 
rant. 
A language is always characteristic 
of the people who use it; hence its gen- 
eral laws are uniform, while changes in', 
spelling, different forms of expression, ■ 
the conn:.g of new words and new ap- 
plication of old ones, are constantly tak- 
ing place, as certain independent, original 
minds chose to give direction, rendering 
changes in Grammars ncc «mry. 
The Idioms of a langu ig», or its col- 
loquial phrases, are wh it give most difii- 
cuity to Grammarians. 
After reviewing the Noun anti Verb 
somewhat, shows ho.v Lire other pait* 
of speech grow out of the necessities of 
tho case in giving full expression to! 
thought. I he Interjection stands by 
itself—is a condensed sentence. 
The N in, wh: h gives n un to all 
existing things, and the Verb, expressing 
a 1 action or stat \ arc the pillars of lan* 
gua^ : while thj A Ijcctive expresses all 
quality, the Adverb all time, manner and 
p.ace, the Preposition ail relations, and 
tie Co: junction all connections. 
I be question is then suggested, what 
more is wanting to complete a language. 
U.-fers to two modus of expression — 
Grammatical an l Rhetorical. Tr inspo* | 
>itio.u is simply destroying th? 1 itt ;r to 
secure the form t. Suhj ;t assigned fop 
tu-mo? r jw —Parsing. 
121, Recess.—Pi of. Rurnham resumes 
the subject of Arithmetic. .Subtraction, 
when carried >>n t > the end, r .'suits in 
division, while Multiplication grows out 
of Aldition. As the elements of these,; 
or rath r a facility in the pra< tic" of 
them, is most successfully accquirud by 
children in the study *»f tables, teach 
them to construct tin s' tables for them- 
selves, upon th black-board or slate. 
It will n nu.se an l interest at the same 
urn1. iirisiraiot uij c* 11 0:1 oi sinning 
out factors from Dividon l, Divisors, or 
both, and recomm mds applying cancel- 
lation generally. Gives illustrations also ; 
of the principle of finding greatest com- 
mon Divisor and least common Multiple. 
3d, lteccss.— Prof. C’hadbourne upon 
j Geography. Physical Geography often 
fails to interest, because its use is not 
sufficiently explained. Teachers take j 
too much * for granted” with reference 
to the knowledge of thmr pupils, in sup- 
posing they will become interested in a 
'study by mcrtdy having books placed 
before them. A few hints or suggestions 
thrown out by the teacher occasion)ij* 
will do more to open the min is of the 
pupil than many days’ 8’udv. Children 
should be encouraged to draw* maps, not 
of what they know' nothing about, but of 
some familiar spot, their own garden or 
;urm, tho outlines and boundaries of 
which are kn nvn to them. When they 
shall have accomp i.shed this and learn 
that it is Geography, you may be assured 
at last they have a pra.'lioal and intel- 
ligent idta of its definition. 
Some leading suggestions.—The Earth 
is a planet because it is a mover. This 
is called the Western Continent bocauso 
they came west when they found it.— 
Had it been discovered by sailing east, 
it might, with the sumo propriety have! 
been termed the Eastern Continent.— 
Terms up and dow n, with relation to 
the earth, simply nioan from or towards 
the center. I sc ot Globes. — In absence 
of these, illustrate by a simple drawing 
upon the board, how the different posi- 
tion of the earth with relation to the 
sun fix the locations of the Tropics and 
Polar circles. Asked tho location of 
Mason and Dixon’s line. Ans. Between 
Pennsylvania and Maryland. Ad- 
journed. A. Lowdrr* Bangor. 
i 
8PBCIAL NOTICES. 
To Nervoii* ^ufTfren. 
A IlKTIKKD OLKKUYM AN, restore! to health in n 
few 'lays, after mary of yer.ra af great nervous suffering, i- 
ansi >us toraake known tie* mean* of cure. Will **nri 
Nto-) the proscription used. Direct thr Uev. Jall.N M. 
DAO.NALL. !*f*» ISO Fulton S*rect, Brooklyn, V. 
■il 3mn. 
£3F“ Housekeeper* may not l>e aware that 
t is unsafe to urn throe-fourth of tho Sulnr- 
itns now sold as the pure article. There is 
no danger in using B. T. Babbitt’s, as ho 
nanufaactnres all his fitlaratus from com- 
uon salt,on a new medicinal principle. It 
8 also important that all interested should 
enow, that II. T. Babbitt's unadulterated 
Potash is the best article of tho kind manii- 
actured. No liouse-kcopcr-should be with- 
nit it, as it is almost an indispensable) article 
or domestic purposes. The nigh character 
Mr. B.’s Potash has attained, and the neat 
miner in which it is put up in Tin Cans, 
mikes it preferable to any other kind in use. 
Manufactured and sold at OS ,C 70 Washing- 
on str«.*ct, New York, and 3* ludia street, 
Boston. For particulars see advertisment in 
mother column. 37 lmo 
['hit for Wnter-hrasli and Imli- 
gottion. 
Hartford, March 3. 
I hereby certify that l>r. tJrecn’s Oxmjmited 
'fitter's have proved more efficacious iu relieving 
He from a water brush stomach, indigestion, and 
onitivencu, which has been very troublesome 
ur five or sit years, than ail other remedies 
rhicli I have been trying during mjr ,\}}n^: 
dieted. SAMUEL HAMILTON. 
Mr. Hamilton has charge of tho Orphan 
Isylurn, Hartford, C’t., and is well known and 
.iglily esteemed as a citizen. The pamphlet* 
ecompanying the medicine abouud with eertifi- 
a tea of the most remarkable cures, and may be 
i.adon application to tho Agents gratis. 
8KTII W. FOWL 15 A (■«).. l.H Washington St. 
lostou, Proprietors. Sold by their agent* every 
rhfjre. 
UdIIkti! .11 Mil1 rs! .11 other*! 
An Old Nurse fur Children. Don’t fail to pro- 
uru Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for children 
'nothing. It ha1* no equal ou earth. No mother 
rho has ever tried Mrs. Wind *w •* Soothing Syrup 
or children will ever consent to let her child pass 
hrough the distressing and critical period of teet li- 
ng without the aid "f this invaluable preparation, 
f life and health can he estimated by dollars and 
ruts, it is worth its weight in gold. 
Million* of bottles of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
!yrup are sold every year in the United Status. 
It is an old and well tried remedy. None gen- 
linu unless tho F.ic .Simile ol Curtis A Perkins is 
n the outside wrapper. 
Price only 23 cent* a bottle. 
’.irkins, U&tt^jor, do. Sold by all doalersin Mrd 
cine. ly-L'l 
Why will you Suffer! 
T> all personssull.Tin;» fr>vn llheuniatis n, Xeu- 
algia, Ct .vnp in t'l limbs ..r st >m.te'i, bilious col- 
0, or toothache, we .say Curtis X Perkins' Cramp 
md Pain Killer u, of all others, the remedy you 
rant. It operates like ma^ic; it has cured 
housand of c.ises, aft-r Ion;* years >>f = ulTciing, 
md when all other remedies that have beee tried 
Lave failed. Jyv3-2l 
Police*, 
E.ery per* >n should real the alvertise- 
nents of (iniMit.r.'s CkI.KI'.RATKP MaUIC CoMforND. 
iii l Av tKvr J a pa ■*»'.*« l.o k Pn.i.*, which nppea 
titonuitoly in another column. Try thrui mvi be 
ured. lv'Jl 
MARRIED 
I <; .ul.t.W ■ th I'll lust by U' L. Bryant, Mr. 
■ -*rg W »l M.-.S Elvira Whibikir 
I o 'astiue. by Hi Rev >1 I s, < apt. .f.diri II. Brook*, 
ia-ter slop I'u vyuri", ti Mi-« Marjr 1>. \\>*coU, 
14 i.’li! -r uf Cnpt. Jos ph V\ >tt, all of t'astini. 
la Hr w .**;-. loth, by It v J tillpatr: k. Mr. 
>■ K \. I'alne r, t'.nu rlv -*f l*":in*yl aula ts .Mis* Ann 
1. ti.Hp iTick firm rly of Topsham. M 
DIED. 
In llirleui. N.j\ > it ir lay S *p* ruber 24th, after .a 
ulgrima;c uj**iii earth of tort) -•<*v n years *i\ month* 
md nineteen days, Mary Ann, the l>« |.»v*-d wife ..f Alyv 
md1 r, and mother of \\ illte E. I'abor. 
As th* pure gold is tred in the hr**, her pure *<»ul 
i> tred hi the hr of alllr-ti Blit "u:: who temper* 
le* wi id to s!t«»r;i lamb” d. I n *t f >r-ak«, but brought 
s.if ly through all trial aud tributeion, and has now 
•eeived her into “the r*-at that reinliuvtb for th people 
■f Clod M 
tlori •, One. We reinnln. “riven s F ith*r, f.-r so it 
.Ill* ;‘i _■ H» 
Card. 
L'lli-'‘ B’-u-v il-ui Sewing S«*ie! will again r**»unv th«ir labors on the tVr.st i'huisU.iy m .V»\ember. 
First in ting at .Mrs Ann M. Knit's. \V* h p" 
hrough th- kind donations of thofte who fad an inter s! 
it tins matter, *•» b- able to alleviate the great amount «-l 
mlleriug winch we anticipate among us, the <• >mmg win- 
ter. I'or Order of the Committee. 
Cllsw .rtli Oct. 21, Hj7 
W ssllcl I'ouiiil. 
rvN Thursday, 1st Inst., near th nv.*cting-V»use at 
^ S mv.*sviH *, c mt-iiuing in >u -y of some amount. Th c 
»wnrr *mii have th*-sain by calling **u <*apt. .losialj //. 
[.-aeh, of Trwmo it, pioving pr >p -r:v an*! paying charge 
Trvin-mt, O*::. 7, ivri7 S. »*. III.'ll by ruju-st. 
Maine, by hia deed of mortgage <lan:d July luth 
H. 1 S:'mi conveyed t/> iiv, the undersigned, l>ai id l»y«r 
•f Maid ?n, i'oitnty <>f Middlesex and Cnniinouivottllh of 
H issachuscUs, a certain pare •! nf Ivi I situate in sail 
trla:id, i” « ,t all that I •: was <■ uveyed to Luther I'arko 
>v John X. Swaaey by I>**.-«I, dat- d August JJ-I, A. !• 
lilH and Uivnrd'Mt in Hancock Registry, Umk ud page 
I'JT, also another lot situate in Kllswnrth in said County 
•**ine L»t N .‘HI,accord mg to plan of State land made by 
hsi II. M "»r e mUiiiing 1J») :e r> s. And »Ihh“.m lie- 
-oiwlitcn contained in sai mortgage Heed ha* been broken 
I hereby ciaiin t-* foreclose the same and give this notice 
tC4‘ordiugl>. 
IMHH HVKR. 
1<V A. V. I’XINk W ATtH, 
Ellsworth Oct 15*1, 1S437- his Aliy. 
Auction Postponed ! 
I SHALL m 11 by Auction at June's ® Steam Mill Wharf, in Ellsworth, on Saturday 
the 31st itut.. ftt '1 o'clock, l*. M.,oue ."team En 
gin© of twenty five horse power, ono Boiler and 
'rltt«j to.vi w.k.mo at the tune un<l 
place i.( sale. liKO. N N E\N BEGIN, Aue. 
Ellsworth. Oct. 1837. 38 
>t\\ Sl’tTii 
Corn and Flour Mill 
AT ELLSWORTH. 
'IMIE Subscribers having completed 
*• their now wri>l-.Mill, aro prepared p. grlud 
all kinds of grain usuully^g? "Uud iu Corn Mills, 
and cleanse, grind a id bolt wheat in a satisfacto- 
ry manner. No pains or expense has been spared 
t make <>no of the best mills 111 the Covlflty, ami 
they hope by strict attention to the business, to 
merit a share of public patronage. 
The mill is supplied w itl» two runs of French 
Burr Stones, from the well-known manufactory o| 
t’. W. Drown, Boston; tho clcansyig machine i> 
from the oolebrated works of Harris Brothers, 
Elizabethtown, .V J., and is probably tho only 
one of the kind in the State of Maine, and fot 
the purpose for which it is designed, cannot he 
beat. The mill is under tho direction of Mr 
Wales E. Packard, an experienced and oonapeteifl 
miller, who will endeavor at all times to serve 
customers faithfully. 
They have also in operation at the sanio pla3c, 
one of Woodworth's Improved Plr.uiug Machines 
and will at all tiiuu*, at short notice, plane hoards 
plank, and joist iu a butiafatftory manner, and or 
reasonable terms. 
They will uNti trrake and put Up Wooden Cis 
tcrus, iron-bound, at short notice. Terms cash. 
ULMER A: CLARK. 
Ellnrurth, Oct. 13, 18.',7. 38 
VIVBlIt llllllIVTi ■■•uglllgl, oy 
19-tf MOSES HALF.. 
| “I Still Live!” 
Ann F. Greelji 
respectfully arinonnees to nor old customers an 
the public generally that the “liar J Times” bav 
not driven her froim,th<? 
OLD STAND, MAIN STREET, 
I where 
she uiay ho found with a fresh stock of 
Fall and IVinter 
GOODS! 
Also a good assortment of 
Dress Goods ! 
Cashmere-*, Thibbets, /M.ainos, Black .Vilk* 
Wool Plaid? Ac. 
FANCY GOODS! 
Embroideries of all kinds, Cambrics, Lawns 
Handkerchiefs, Laces, etc., etc. 
DRESS TRIM Ml AGS. 
and Buttons of all kinds and pricos. Last bul 
uot least tho 
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT 
is well filled with a fashionable stock of 
llouni-ts ami Kibbvus, 
ju.-t purchased in Boston together with a full as- 
sortment of all goods belonging to this department. 
All milliner? Work done to r-rdcr with Nfi.\T- 
NK.w and l>Ko> PATCH. 
Tho attention of purchasers is solicited, goods 
will be cheerfully shown at all times nt the Of,ll 
Bank.' ?* *u~ 
F.GBEELV. 
Ellsworth, Sept, ‘doth, IB AT. Iyl4 
NEW 
Fall anti Winter 
GOODS ! 
AOIV 0PEA1AG. 
Joseph Friend & Co„ 
Merchant tailors have the pleasure of announcing 
that they have just returned from Boston with 11 
lull nud complete ossortmont of u«w and fashiona- 
ble Pal/ an<l Winter goods, among which may b« 
glish and American 
Broad Cloth ; 
French and Gi-rniau Doeskins; Kngiish CaMimer** 
together, with a full assortment of 
V E S T 11\ G S J 
selected from the best sources, and will be so 
Lower than can be elsewhere yur- 
chased in this louoi. 
Or will be made up into 
Custom Work 
to those who Khali be pleased to favor (hem wit; 
their patronage. 
Ready Made Clothing! 
YVe propose to offer to the public a large suppP 
of custom made clothing of ••urown getting up.— 
•Such ns 
OVERCOATS 
Hnglan Coat?, German Broad doth do, Surtout* 
IfusincHs (’outs, sack do, Broadcloth Dress do 
1 Dress over do. 
VESTS. 
j Velvet YV?N, Plu?h do, Hatiu do, Cashmere d> 
Silk d", Grenadine do. 
PANTS. 
j Doc'kin Pants, Black Had Fan *y do, Cuisimcn 
do, Figured do, Satinet do. 
All of which we shall warrant to give the mos 
perfect satisfaction both in the a.ivU-r of actiu 
service and beauty of lit. 
A complete assortment of 
n tMsmvb «oo»s, 
*iteh a-* Shirt?, Drawer?, Bosom?, llaudkerchitfi 
Ac.. Ac., making a perfect assortment, 
j Ellsworth. Sent. 24th, lbi". Giu3.'» 
New Fashionably 
JUST RECEIVED 
\ 1 1SS G. D. I BY ING ha? just returned froi 
S.T.M. Boston with a complete assortment of 
Fall and \\ inter Goods 
cousiMinj; of 
BONNETS, R1BBO.\S, 
M II.MMin GOODS. 
A No Prints, DcLaine*, Caslunrr s, Thibet?, nil 
wool lieLaiues, and other Dl'C?s Good* suitable fn 
1 the season. Ladies and Misses' Glove* and lion 





! and a variety of KNH’K K.N.YCRS to n:. 
I morous to mention those person* wishing t 
ptir< iius-- win uu well t<» call us we :ire di tei 
mined to sell our good* at a price that w ! 
! conform to the airitijrcricy of tlie times. 
fi. I). IKYINli & 5 
Ellsworth, Oct. 6. 1857. I4ti 
jry=lm A PHYSICIAN'S 
LEGACY TO YOUNG MEN 
“The glory of a young man 
Is lii.s strength.” 
(from lie .V. Y. Sunday Dispatch, Juy. 2d, IS47.) 
..... 
.... ..M.tre mat we seldom, if ever, recor 
mml liny medical publication, if not endorsed by the vei 
I hi 'best authority As such an instance we may inenti* 
| \ lt i’i LYI.RWM I'd n^U' yu(/icdfwk un .Venous Debit 
tij and nth* u-r«l»if-«s<*! the result **l curly imliflcrrtiu 
It is m small bill valuable Pamphlet. His pr-paralioii 
... ami “hsavna” ar*- uow ramaMeo 
the Bole and and mdy effectual remedies extant for ll 
complaints referred to. 
Ha. Ci vknwkm ’< Mk hi vs RroxxrasTon and Koya 
1 Nkwvixk, tli*- stiver Ig'i renisliesfor Me in in* I Weak ties 
/•cxuut Debility, In pttency, Involuntary hinissions, l*tk 
j \L\, are f sale by must of the leading Druggists In tl 
country. 
Du. (”> I’twrni ft, as above, containing full anvlr.es f< 
tb-cure of h|iern»atorrheH, kc., cauls ba*l, in a stcui 
envelope, by enclosing a stamp to Dr. fills. J C. Klin 
l«t \venue, corner l'ith street, N KW’ DUiK, POMT Ihi? 
>«. i*»u. 
f»m32-ch3A 
Vo flieuts anil Ih'btnrs ! 
“.I*i honest man is tin ndhlest Work of Hod ! 
GENTLKHKN.—These are hard tinv.«, ami many of y* have large and expensive families,—and some of y« 
poor lr-allh. Hud px-rer faculties. lint all oj you can 
some thiny towards economising your expense**, and payit 
some sin.ill portion of your •hdrts. Item*, Provisions at 
llroceries are falhng rapidly. I am owing debts, and 
order to do justice to my creditors, I w ork very hard, car 
and late, and am reducing my expenses »nk had fm 
what they w re Iasi winter. And I want each of you 
make similar effort* to show yourselves the “noblest wo 
«.f riod :” Drive “i can’t” overb.aid. Where there 
a Wiki there is generally a w av. 
I very lunch need what is due me. My inodcra 
in.‘aus, my growing infirmities, and my honest del 
all il-maud of me the effort* 1 uiu n<>w maim 
.Will you not join and a**i*t me to do right 
my creditors? If you cannot pay all, yu\>oPn sot 
part.—and if not in money, then in sonv-thlng to ka 
must, wkar, or lsk. If you can’t span- an ox,- w now, 
! a sheep, then bring me a pig, a goose or chicken-•-a hug 
cranberries, potatoes or oilier vegetables—*>* a load of In 
or wood. 
I It is h* much your duty to make such effort*, as It is 
■ pray to tl**l to forgive your sins and bless and prosperyu 
V man's faith is .■hown by his »>nrkf. Many a man, pr 
! ftssiu ihe Religlou of the Redeem-.*.' is guilty «»t irai 
and sin I award* his honest creditor/ who is often the |*>or 
ot the two and a great sufferer. “'.4* ’/* u-ould that m< 
thou Id do unto you, do yr ».>« * so to them." 
rii%tti«t> lnwxLi. 
r.i: w|, O.t. » 
—iiar ^ mntmmnmmmmmnm*" 
! Hahcock Bilis 
i IKK rfedermCsd in Gold, pirinaiiont’J1 
> j **■ rteposifed in Tooth, and Artificial Tee 11# 
set on fluid. Also, Teeth oteansvri And ettraded 
or any l*ental operations porfonnnd a* low far * Hancock Hilt* ft * tut current money, by 
* .T T. OrHJOOD, Dunti jU 
Ellsworth, Oct. H, ftt7. 39 
Scli.al flulri ! 
'IMIE subscriber would like lo engage ■* a school to commence In October, iH4 uTm 
j a second school to commence a* soon as the ftrt| 
J biases, He has hud many years practice as tcachft/ 
I and uan give instruction in nil branches except 
the languages. May bo sewn, or addressed by 
Utter, ut El It worth. 35 
W. If. (1UfElL< 
| —NeBDTIRMT 
iNEW GOODS! 
Selling off (heap !!! 
Robinson & Tenney have taken the store lately occupied by A. Kif&fn- 
son, and have just returned fruin Boston and are 
now opening a cry 
Large Assortment 
of new and desirable 
Good? 
adapted to the season, which they intend te Hm 
off at prices corresponding with the times, among 
which may be found 
L.7,QO. .-YDS.- 
I from 75 cents to $2.00 per yard; Black Bombas 
sines and Alpines, black and c lured Thibet*, Stiff 
1 Warp Indiana*, All wool BcLaines, Umber Stripe*, 
Hich Valencias, All wool China.*, Silk and Wool 
J Vale Plaids, 1000 yards 
Aew Style DeLaine.t 
1 from 12 1-2 to 25 cents, Persian Cloths, Casbmerpi 
| Plaids and Stripes in Wool and Cotton and Wool, 
new patterns, Printed and Batnask Thibet*, La- 
! dies Cloths, also a l»r*c assortment of new pat- 
tern Cloths. Also a targe assortment of new patten# 
j Capes ami Cloaks from $‘.1,00 to $14,00, CkinilU j Scarfs, Kid Gloves nil oollors, All Wool and Col- 
ton and Wool Blankets, Brown and Bleach Table 
Hit*bon#, 4-4 Silk Velvets for Capfeft, So Silk face^ 
Rich 10.4 Cbcnellc Shawls which we warrant fro*# 
from cotton from $0,50 to $20,00, fol/ar# and un- 
der Sieve#, do In Setts, Red, Blur, Mixt and Whitt 
Flannels, Cloths, ('riss'rmeres, Tweed# and S tinetts 
Ac., Ac. together with ahout every artivio to bn 
found in the Dry Goods Ifne 
Carpetings, 
A large assortment of Fine, Extra, Super aud 
Three Ply and Stair Carpeting* Stair Rods Ao. 
CROCKERY, G/ass aud China Ware, 
HATS § CAPS, 
BOOTS & SHOOS. 
Also, A prime assortment of best Grooories Pavk 
Lard Cheese qud Butter, 
Flour, Meal, 
<SeO_, <SeO. 
The above were bought at the lowest prices and 
will be sold for Cash *»r Country produce as low as 
can be bought in this State. 
ROBINSON & TENNEY. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 15th, 1857. 54 
Nx W STORE! 
; KTE'W' GOODS 1 
IN E W FIRM! 
'I'llK subscribers have just received at * the More formerly oecupied by Goo. C. 
Be -kwith, opposite II. A S. K. Whiting's, a new 
Stock ot Goods (having recently returned from 
Boston,) which tiny will sella* low as can be 
purchased in Ellsworth or vicinity. Our stock 









j Molasses. Sugar, CMlee, Teas, ‘fohaCcn, Salrratus, 
: Soap,Caudles, Starch,Vinegar, Lamp Oil, Burning 
Fluid, Spices of all Unds, and such other articles 
! a# are usually embraced in the Grocery business. 
Alto, Boot# ami Shoos, (extra quality,) Dry 
1 Good*, Hardware, Wooden and Crockery War**, 
Paints, Oil*, Glass, and Nails, together with 
Hats, Caps, Ac., Ac.; and, in short, all there* 
I riou# kind* of goods usually found In a vi.fag* rc- 
1 tail grocury Store. 
* Uur goo*Is are all of an excellent quality and 
purchased as low as the b west. Country Produce 
of all kinds will be taken by us in exchange for 
good#, and the highest market prices will be paid. 
We ask you to give us your patronage, and we will 
endeavored use you well in every respect. 
II. II. HARDEN A CO. 
ti. ii, RAnnr.s, j. n. cuauuereais. 
Ellsworth. Sept. 1«4, 
~AMERICAN & F0HEI8N PATINOS. 
" 
R H. EDDY, Solicitor of Patent# 
Late Aukmt or U. S. Patent Opkicr, Wasoino- 
ton, rNi*F.n the An or 1837.) 
7 (’» ST A TK ST., opposite Kilby stBoston 
4 FTER an extensive practice of up- 
**ward# of twenty years, continues to secure 
Patent* in the I’nitcd States: also in Great Bri*- 
ain an*l other foreign countries. Caveats, sPeCil 
actions, Assignments, and all Paper* or Draw In a 
fur Patents, executed on liberal terms, and wills 
I di* patch. Kcsearelies made into American or For- 
oign works, to determine th* alidity of Patents 
j or Inventions—and legal or other advice rendered 
■ in all matters touching the same. Copies of the 
oiuims of any Patent on remitting One Dollar.— 
Assignments recorded nt Washington. 
This Agency is not only the largest in Xew Fnj • 
land, but through it inventors have advantage* ii r 
securing patents, or ascertaining the putentnbili j 
of inventions, unsurpassed by, if not iiuni©a*ui 
My superior to, any which can bo o do red them 
M»twinnS'i> At’tYiK 
v TENT OFFICE than the subsoribt ; and as SCr» 
» CESS IS Til ELDEST PKOOFOF ADVANTAGE 
i- AND AIIILITY, he would add that ho has abun* 
'• dant reason to believe, and can prove, that no nth. 
‘j er of the kind are tb* ©barges for profosnionol acr- 
♦Ices so moderate. The immense practice of tb* 
subscriber during twenty years past, has enabled 
■ him to aucuuiulato a vast collection of s|»vcill«n^ 
*• lions ami ollicial decisions relative to putentd*** 
Those, besides his extensive library of Ivgfl am* 
mechanical works, and full noi>oonU of patent* 
,r granted in the United States and Europe, render 
v him able, beyond question, to tvijej sgpetior faeil. 1 itics for obtaining patents, 
» j All necessity of a joursmy t«* Washington, to pea- 
cure a patent, and the *.»*&! great delay thera, ara 
4 hje saved inieutoja. 
Tr^TIMOVIALS. 
, During tiic tiiu© I occupied tbo office af Com- 
missioner of Putcuts, K. H. Eddy, Esq., of Roe- 
jj ton. did business at the Pnteut Office, as Solicitor 
procuring patents. There were few, if any, 
n person* acting in that capacity, who had so mitat< 
d i.usines Unforo the Patent Office ; and tlirra weaa 
n none who conduct \ it with more skill, fidelity and' 
success. I regard Mr. Eddy as one of tha best in* 
lornvxt and most skillful Potent Solioitow in th** 
k Untied States, and huvo no hesitation in ^isuringl 
U inventor* that they cannot employ » perwun more 
competent, and trustworthy, and Msora capable af 
£ 1 putting their applications in a fovftt* to secure f« r* " 
them an earlv and favorable <*nr>*idorn*ion<at- tha 
Patent Office.' WWPThD ItUUKK, 
ic ! LfSu^uiiksinnar of Patton*/* 
f, | l From th© presneh Com mi winner.]! 
jr 11 Arra-MT 17, 1K.*ol-—During th© Han© Fkaaet 
^ 
I held the office of ('MMuiasiouur of Pataitta, K. II.: 
Eddy, Esq., of llostwv has bean ©ntenaUaly ar- 
to gaged in the UtyvtaoHbh.ofbusiness with tha Office 
*• as a solicitor, lie is thoroughly acquainted with 
the luw. ai*l Hie tuJrtofe prtwdnce of the Office.— 
.r 1 regard Kim as M thr mart ewpoA/t owl smmwasf*l/ 
H praeti(Mac>aetfl witli whom 1 have had official inter*' 
| course. HI AS. M AHOX, 
Cnmmissiutw af P*t9ntf. 
Jan I, lho«.— 60-Ijr 





L U. TBtftAS, 
SHERIFF, 
lURFOCK COUNTYY, MAINE 
iyOffios over It. 11. Young’s Store. Ellsworth. 
20 
S. H im HOUSE, 
Attorney ** CoaNsellor at Law 
RUntearih, Maine. 
r2P»"HBe# over Austin A Chute’s Store. 20 




ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW 
fXhicorfh, Hanrmk County, Me. 
MR. LOWELL gives prompt ami vigorous a1 (cut ion to the various duti«-» of his professiot 
■ mi is noted tor his success in the Collection < 
Debts, and the Cr>mprotnt*e and adjustment of do 
puletl and desperate demands. 
hillsworth.January I. lsnti. SOtf 
lilt F. R. SW XZKY, 
IX II U O » A 1 A *’ s A *' A 
WAVING had cxpcienco in Hospita * and Private praotitn offers his professions 
r«rvic<Mto the eitisens of Ellsworth and vicinit 
hoping by careful attention to 1-uaaiess to meri 
pubift patronage. 
jy The I»r. will he found at the Ellswort 
House nights hereafter instead of his office. 
Office, Whiting’s Block, up stairs. 
HUs\torth% Maine. 
NEW 
J 5 W EL It Y 
rW SMITH has just opened a NEW 
• and carefully injected assortment of KI(*i 
• id FASHION ABLE G<*ods in hi- line romd?tiii| 
in f»art of 
tiold Full Jewelled F.iigllsli Level 
WATCHES, 
*■ I'i Anchor and Lepiao do., a var 101_\ M 
GOLD C II A I N"s7 
•uoh as Long Guards, Fob ami Vest do.. shor 
Neck Chains, Ac., Gold Seals. Keys, Slides, Hooks 
a variety of Gold Pencils, Ac.. Ac., 
Bosom Pins. 
—mh as Mosaic, f’amoo, Florentine. Swiss Paint 
ing*. Gold Stone, with Box ami Scroll Pins it 
grtat vonrtp. A select assortment of Gcntlemeii’i 
Pius, such as stout* tail Pins, Crosses, Masonic do 
Ear Bings. 
Knobs and Drop*. Mosaic, Cameo. Florentine 
Gold Stone, Ac.. Gold Kar Wires, Snaps, Hooks 
shirt Studs, Sleeve Buttons, Ear Knobs. Ac.— 
Twenty-Seven Dozen 
GOLD FINGER RINGS, 
c imprising as perfect an assortment n» can l" 
found. Gold Lockets—thirteen different zizes— 
Gold .Spectacle*, Pens. Thimbles, Bracelets, Beads 
Tooth Picks. 
Silver 
I*ercr, Lcpine, Anchor and Patent Vcrtica 
Watches — warranted. Table, Tea. D*« 
sort. Cream, Sugar Salt, and Mustard N/*00.\N 
of extra fine silver. Also, Batter and Frui 
Knives, Pickle Knives and Forks, Napkin King* 
Pencils, (twelve dozen,) Silver Spectacles—a va 
nety to suit all ages. Extension Pens and Pencils 
Fob, Vest and Guard Chains, Keys. A*'* 1-* dozei 
silver Thimbles, warranted of the best quality. 
Silver Plated 
Tea, Table, Dessert, Sugar. Salt and 5Tust:ir< 
SPOOXS.Table Forks, Butter Knives, Cups. Nap 
kiu Kings, Ac. and a great variety of Spectacles 
Britannia 
Castor*. Tea and Coffee Pots, Imported New Pat 
erus, Communion Ware, Ac. 
Cutlery. 
Pocket Knives, Razor?, ami ’Sciazors, Supcrio 
Shell Combs, 
New and Elegant Pattern?. Rubber Hoop Top,Sid 
and Puff Combs. Butlalo Horn do.] 
Fancy Goods. 
Porte Mommies (a great variety.) Card «’as<- 
(nnmo fine Pattern*. Ivory Rattles, Napkin Ring- 
Perforators, (.'rucliet Neoales, Tablets. Xetlin 
Needles, Ac., Tea Bells. Watch Stands. Wur 
Boxes, Cabas, Cushions, Brushes.Coral Necklace* 
Bracelets, Jet and Imitation do. 
M usical Instrument* 
Violins, Aocordeons, Flutes, Fifes,Guitars, Fla get 
let*, Ac.. Bass Viol, Violin and Guitar .Vtriugi 
Violin Bows, Refined Rosin, Ac. 
Cologne, Hair Oil. 
Bogle’s Celebrated Hyperion Fluid for the Ilaii 
Spanish Lustral do. 
Clocks. 
New and Elegant Patterns, Marine do., Jewellet 
superfine quality. 
Toy* Too ^jumrroas to Nlentiov 
fy Watches. Clocks. Jewelry, .Mariner s ar 
Uivi Compasses, repaired with neatness and d< 
••|~— ,'mr Y TE1). Spectacle Frann repaired aud new glasses mserteu vo »uo »*j 
ly-20 
Cltrke » Female Pill*- 
THF. UREA T EXGUSU RE MED 1 
Prepared from a Pre*errpt-<n of Str J. C\nrke, .V. / 
Physician Extraordinary to the (Jurm. 
rjMIIS invaluable medicine if unfailin 
in the cure of all those painful and dange 
ous disorders to which the fvinalc constitution 
subject. U moderates all excesses and remores s 
obstructions, and a speedv cur** mav be relied o: 
TO MARRIED LADIES 
it is paeuuliarly suited. It will in a short tun 
bring on the niouthly period with regularity. 
Each bottle, Price One Dollar, bears the Goi 
eminent Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent coui 
forfeit*. 
CACTTOX. 
These Pills should not be taken by female* th; 
wre preguaut, during the first thrre months, as the 
aro sure to briug on mtscarage ; but at any oth« 
time and in every other case, they are perfect! 
safe. 
Sole Agent* for this country. 
1. C. BALDWIN A 00., Rochester. X. Y. 
TUTTLE A MOSES, Auburn. N. \.x 
Gc.NKtUL AtiKMTU. 
H. B.—-§1,00 and *5 postage *tan|p« enclosed t 
any authorised Agent, will insure a bottle of th 
Pill* by return mail. 
Fur sale wholesale and retail by <*. F. Sargeu 
A t%»., Bangor, and by one Druggist in every tow 
iu the United State*. Burr, Foster A <V. No. 1 
C irnhill, li<*ston, wholesale agent* for New Eng 
1st* Held iu Ellsworth by C. G. Peck. 1-1 
Harpers m \gazink.—Bourn Vuls. s, 9. 10, 13 iwd 14. 
1SMKRSON S MAGAZINE. -Vol.U. 
*-d 1SJ7. • 
KURT'S MUSEUM.—Vols. 2.'. 
T;,. yh iri' Ma ..i •)*./ .rc w.*11 bc-tind and ■ 
he id* 4**> 4*/ -44 RALH. 
LEGAL NOTICES. 
V'TU r UF FolUtULOPURK Whereas, tivorgo " 
^ ChilcHt, of Sullivan, in tl.u Count.' of IIhik <k 
ami MM*- .f Maine, on the 15th I tv of N oember. ». I*-. 
| lhiit, conveyed to th. undersigned, then »f Mud Sullivan, I by hw deed ,,f mortgage, n certain piece of land, situate 
! "ii the west sid.- "f the road leailinv from the County r. ad 
J the ..Id ferry landing, in sai Sullivan. descrlUsl a j follows, \t* —Beginning at fhe nortft-cani corner, at a 
stake by the rnad, and running westerly twenty.f«,iir 
r.s|s t*> a stake in th*- bank at th- ah«w* themt by said 
bank to a fir tree sjs.it.si on one side; tie nee n.>rth- a.«i- 
* rly about t» ■ Is. to a stake; then* easterly f >urte» 
rmi- t*> th pwd, thenee by said road »i\ r*U tie hr»t 
hound-, e«itainiU|r two acp-» ntor** "r !«*•; which #a»d 
deed i- ree wj«-d in Ham- «ek- lb vi*trv It. -k U*i page A 
And when-os th- •* unlit ion -out lin.d in said n. rtirare 
d»s-d hav* hen br k n. I her by claim to t.>ree)os< the 
sane and give this notice aec-aniinglv 
M l.l.IA M *: MOS1 L> 
by k K |iat>awArr.a. hi* Any 
Eikworth, O t 13. 1S57 2w-3* 
I V U| 1. I. .<r KOKKt I •' M •' It 
ran, of Suit an, in th.- < u mj of H «ck, t 
the Jtth <!. y of <*ct..b*T, a. t> 1W>% ,«nnr. ved to t' •• m 
Id* r«igiie*l, tb.n .f I lost" n. M -.. .sett.*, 'v Ids l.-ed m rtgige, a Certain p!r<*el of la d -itimte in«ild Sulk in 
1 mg |*»t \ .. 1. and th- %uth mm or lately tvupied by 
the said Joseph H. t ran. which ► .! id deed I* record.*! 
llancs-k Registry, |tm.k lUd, I'm-’ 323. Ami whereas 
tin Condition contained in stud murtca^* .L**:l bar 
j broken. 1 hereby claim to fopd-ww the same, and g»v* 
this notice ace .Phngly W I l.l.I \ M •• M<*>hi \ 
I by 
A. ¥ I'K.Nkw Arm. hi« ktty 
KUsworth, Oct. 13, 1S57. ilwdi* 
V'*T1''E.—I hereby gi\ <• notice that f a c nj d.-ratk n 
1 have given iny *"n. Edwin M.trown, hi* time 
to trv.sa.-t b.isimw. for himself, and that? shall claim 
non** ..f Ins earnings, and shad juiy no debt* of b « r.*n 
tract mg. «f»cr thi* •but.-. ALFRED N 
SHawutli, Oct 5, IS."*. 7 
■ a Court •; Pr tun b Id EUnmrlb •' ■lim. and fartbi 
.unity *f ILim -ck uti the Cr»t Wedcuaday ufS-puru!or ! a n G57 
1*|TER P JORDAN,ado b into nri ftheF*tab U Bnuz. v.late of K;*worth.ln said f. inty d-. e ,s„l.» 
ing presented his t\r«t account of uduum-ttaik » upon hh 
•i»-c* a*.-d's estati* for l*r,u»wn 
,i'A',VlliWf\Rtyi, by cauMOg •> cej y tl .s .-nier to h. 
1 published three week* -wc«*es*ive1y „• Fil-werth v 
1 can. printed at Kll.*worth,t nut t»v may ipj ,-ar at l*r, ai 
! t’ourt to be held at KiL* worth in vn.l ui ti. .•«. u t,>,)rtt 
| Wednesday ofUcUdar utfttt, at Lr. of:!, cl.sk in t‘M 
j foretws.i ami slaw cause, A ;»r y th«y ! .i\, wfy Ibe Mu J should ta»t l*c alltmed. 
DARKKR TUCK, Jodga. 
O. ow A true copy, attest A. A. Hakti att, K. girt, 
I 
T"tht 11 norn,bit Ju hjt ■' /Vu-'-off u fhtn an,/ fat IA 
I 0' unty r>* //.incn. 1 
fPIIK n lersignrd would tv»- .-tfi/s rrpiracut ha ■*" wa» law fully mam.t. late .I « ! rk. f Mir'y j *h' deceased viia d ai«! (ww«rs.s*s| rta ri n*al rstan 
situate in *:v«l Surry. ao*l ili.it your petr ,w.r t( UmtHOt* 
entitled t*» her lower th**r> in.—that administratk«r w 
gr.mbsl on said «mta!«\ t-nt her d never set •»(? s». 
thep-fore pray * y..ur ll m t" aj.j- iut ..ininissi i.. n- 
set o'H her dower in «aid real .-stat. a. «h* (ea'ly .-n- 
titIrd to the same. alth»uch her dower ha* ulr-advo 
set .Hit to her in tie- same pr» nd*e«. as tht «nt«« .,f h> 
last I: isKind. Nathan Morgan, wh dasj sei/4-d »ll(i 
■M—M-.I f the same real •state, former)' o»nn| |.y (tt firm 
I 
ElL-w rth. > j>t. J■'.>7 lA DIA C MORGAN 
-Mi. m "i >» unni ana “i 
••■Huity **f Hancock nth* J*i Wedrwsdav <>f S pi. ;:••■**•» 
I *>n the l,n i".ins P.-tition, On!* r*d —That the Pelitiowi 
notice t- .»!l j" n •!.« ,;,i. r-^t *l t-x cavidmr a tv o 
Uh* pe itint, and or-l rof court tln-tv*.t to i»- jmt.lidct 
thftr »•••*'.. • *mr>-*- -ty in t!,e Ebswunh Arnmcan pm -.<• 
>n Ellsworth tliot *! mar appear a: a Pr- bate t'..uri U 
held at Ellsworth in said cun•>• Uir f auli, Wednesday o 
i»r toiler next at ten of the Cl k tn th-■ for*-nnotv and show 
cans* if any they have, why the prayer of said prtttiot 
should not I*** granted. 
PARKER TH K, J.idk-e 
4 \ Ru<ri ;.rr, K< ktster 
t fru- *opy of vh« |*etiti<>n aiw! order of curt therein 
| 3w ;? Attest. \ \ I> itri tt, IU-iri«!ei-. 
1: :ii ourt <*f Pr**Kat* bald*-!. u Mf. t) •«* rt v. ahi ad 
Utc count v <>f llancork, "ik tin ftw*t TikStlaj of >• | :■ n, 
her. \ I* ls.s: 
I>lb»' \ MITt'IIEC.L. AdtnM.tstrntrix up*in the c#t..te o U harlcs Mitchell, Ut. .? M u lies--rt. .u an 
t'. 1' crasrxi, ha'i'ur prus nted b*T dual accatot of Admin 
) istratio*- «**td ifetwad'* estate for Probate 
| tiRPEKEIi, That the said ex**riUor si'- note a! 
p*-r«ons interest'd. by onisine a ropy of this b*r to t~ 
pt|bhsh< tlifec w. eks <iMTtnwvily tn tin KUww- rth Am*-r: 
can. printed at Ellsworth, that tin v ru.iv ap**-.ir .it Pro- 
bat. ourt tv le: h id at Ei'*.Wori!i. m siud county tin 
fourth \\ ■liw-.L-iv'..f wtolwr next, at ten of tie < h-k ti 
ireiMKui, and -Ucw caus, if »ny th>v hax ■ why tht 
s.imc sh 'itld uuc be allow eil. 
PARK Kit TIVK. Judge. 
A true copy, attest A. A. Hartlktt, Register. 
Lo r n: i: i i:s. 
The lotteries of Samm l Swan A Co. are charter 
ed by the Suite of tJoorgia. and have sworn c«m 
tnis'i •m r- apponted to superintend their draw ing* 
and certify that everything connected with the 
siitnc is d >nc in a strictly honorable manner.— 
They offer to the public a fair opportunity for in- 
vestment, the interest* of |>arti. at a distance be- 
ing as well protected a* though they were present. 
The Managers would respectfully call attention to 
the fai t that all persons have a legal right to send 
orders for tickets to vieurgia. as the lotteries of 
Samuel Swan A Co., are authorised by the I*-gis 
latureof that State. A lottery will be drawn every 
Saturday throughout the year, all order* received 
b* ing filled iu the drawing next to take place alter 
the same comes t.» baud. According to the scheme 
one ticket iu every ten rnu.-t draw a prize. Tick- 
et# are $10; helves,$3, quarters, No tick- 
et > sent unless the money accompanies the order 
The drawings are upon the principle of one num- 
ber on each ticket. and are simple that none 
can fail to understand them. There is no cotnbt- 
1 nation of numbers to mistify the buyer. Prize* 
vary from. $40 to $j0,<»00; every prize being 
drawn, tne result of drawing forwarded to all 
puruhaseis. 
or a list of the number-that are Irnwn from 
J the wheel, with the amount thutca- h prize is en- 
titled to, will be published after every drawing, 
jin the following pa par.*: — New (Menus l>cltn. 
Mobile Rnjmtn, Charlston Stm f iril, Nashvillt 
ff-i2*-f/e, Atlanta IntfUujm tt, Savannah .Vw*. ami 
-*« w rtv »»«•••*!> I'ny »nii p-uratiuriA' 
plainly, and direct to 
s. >W AN* A Co. Augusta, Heorgia. 
Prize* paid in full—n-> percentage deducted frou 
prizes a* in other lotteries. x'.\ Ivy 




C. (5. PECK, 
Has recently received a I'RESI! LOT 
DRUGS, 1MEDICINES k PERFUMERY 
and all ether articles usually kept m a first cla.- 
Drusr Store! 
HE has now on hand the largest ant 
) best selected Stock of MEDICINE.' 
ever offered in this illage, and ar< 
warranted to be fresh anti new lb 
keep* a geiiwim .... vi~.i; 
cine* used by physicians, together with 
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDDMNB- 
, Washing and Burning Fluid, 
Oil. Candles, Washing powders, Soap, Dye Stuffs 
rr Window Blass from 7x.* to 2Ux.*t Trusses Support 
.. er*, Spices of all kiudt. < itron. Currant*. Raisius 
Tamarinds, Irish Mo**, Pickle*. Nut*. Confection 
II ary, Fruit* Ac Ac.. which arc » few of the article, 
, that eouiprise hi* Stock. Among the many popu 
lar 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
MEXICAX MC ST A XG J.IXIMEXT. 
Townsend’ More’.*, Warren's. Kelly's and Sha 
ker Syrup and Sarsaparilla ; Weaver's Banker t.n 
''alt Rheum Syrup; Arnold'* Vital Fluid Atw.|’. 
t Ext. Dandelion, Brant * Purifying Extract. Bull- 
y Sarsaparilla (John). Bay's Blood Purifier, (Ireem 
Indian Panacea, Hay's Humor Syrup, Hamit-o'- 
y Vegetable Tinctiue. a sure cure, Kennedy * Modi- 
cal Discovery, Morse’s Syjup Yellow Dock. Or!- 
way’s lluiuoi Discovery. Peruvian Syrup, Bad- 
way* Resolvent, Rhodes’ Fever and Ague Cure. 
Sands' Sarsaparilla. Shaker Sarsaparilla, Town- 
send*3»rsaparil!n, Old Dr.Jacoh*. M Mtinn's Idixii 
• of Opium. Mr*. Winslow’* Soothing Syrup, Shaker 
Extract Valerian. Wilson‘s Neuropathic Dr. f»s. 
Dr. Abbott * Bitter*, Peek's Jaundice Bitter* ai d 
t Fife * Indian Vegetable Bitters, Atwood* Phv*i 
jjal. Brown’s Sasaf arilla and Tomato. Clatk'.* Sher- 
ry Wine, one and two qt* laingley’s Root and 
Herb Bitters and almost every other kind in use. 
Balm of Tiiousaud Flowers, Cold Cream, Flesh 
Bails. Liquid Rouge. Ac.. A. Ayer’s Cherry Pec- 
toral. Allen’s Cough Loaengera. Brant's Pulmona- 
ry BuIsom, Clarke's Cough Syrup. Bachelor’s Hair 
Dye. Harrison's Hnir Dye. Liniment* of all 
kinds; Barney-' Musk Cologne, Barny’s Shaving 
Cream. Barney’s Verbena Water; Ayer’s Sugar 
Coated Pills, Brandreth’s Pill, Wright’s Indian Ve- 
getable; Court PLi'ter Ac Ae.; Dnbdur Dead 
Shot tor Bed Bug-. Prof. Mohr s Herman Hy Pa- 
per Salve* and Ointment.* of every kind; and 
crerv other article usually kept ij yj. h a St rc. 
4tf 1 
PUKE POTASH 
IN TIN C.A.TCS. 
Tt. T. It A HUH ITT. fiH Sr TO Washing 
ton St., A. V'. and 88 India St., 
BOSTON. 
'■Mir Proprietor ,.f this POTASH h *■ for Titan ;iI H ■ |.'Jf 
•me reliable standard !• the strength "I I'i J 
t.S/L The adulteration ha* beeouu »>* general 
j tl.at it ha*. notwithstanding it* \aluaMo j.r*»j« ! ties, g- ne nearly ut of use. The Pr* pri> tor ha 
taken th« responsibility of subscribing hi* nam 
to every package, ami warrant? the strength t»> I* 
| uniform, ami when used always prv»du<-ing th 1 ?tmc result*. 1‘oLa-h many times is adultcraU? 
with salt, which i* destructive m making .- ap; i 
| makes the l*adiu> *ay they did not hin > go. d luck 
,1c. One other n a- n that T tash has g ne >u 
of use. is. it is unpleasant to handle, t ♦ ing pti 
1 
up in w o.*den casks, and becoming * liquid in ms 
nyca?e.«, and very troublesome to the retailers. 
Now the Proprietor first obtains pure I’ la-ho: 
always being the same strength, and producing th 
same results; and will warrant it in all ease*, 
the directions an* followed, to produce double th 
j effect in making soaps, and all other purpose? f« 
( which potash is used, with full direction? for mal 
I ing the best of S»ft, Hard. <>r fancy Soap?. It made w ith little trouble the lev i? a'l pnjinrcd 
five or ten minutes. 
1 1 lb. Potash warranted to cut .< lb? of grew 
into good 
i l‘i it*, will make one barn 1 efbcautiful **»ft *oa 
IlMreel ions for making soil soap. Hirection* for making Hard Soap, 
j I'irvcti-'n? for Laundries and Hotel* 
| Hireerions for cleaning cot ton waste that has l»c< 
I used for cleaning machinery f all kinds. 
direction* lor using tin? Potash in place of ? 
*‘“l»i. ..„ 
*« 1C*. 
3f*AIl the above directions aor iupany the •. a 
lH.ly 
I'rol. H«lti\ 
GERMAN riY PAPEXt 
For the «urr a id c 
tail Je-truc n 
HH> > NTS. Hl« 
>!• Ss^i IT'*?. AC 
Without Dar. I 
b*1 apprehended fr> 
th*- 111i* p-is'-nintf a 
thin* they m») r**tm- 
r.int.w tlh. l« 
inn th* p;»t» If i« |» 
f*-* rly *iarLK and ai 
yet ,*i k*. and ciktai.v 
•f? a*Mi.v»i. nnd j*o«* -*** « a 11at atva »nta* v fir* * 
"TMrH eoisov* IV IT* VT 'him, iabi i. t• nr. UISTAAKV 
The above IS lit.' <«nh st hi an ! okmin* article ,o 
Ion 
re»l Hi' ■;; a* I' 1 1 n w 
rutrm-d j»- -i». 
A* .Hi v l.l.ti. f It* st n.1.1 I. *• UiTS, a»i'l of IV AT 
»• T*-.\ it li*. gB.o !• th ; 1 it — •• ’y rwrewwurjr 
t.»t that P« Kl*.«. THE |-\*T >H" ->i, II the Si. 
! KMiUM' .' I A I K.- ii-»ii. «iv» 
Oar Million of Shffl’ I 
Which -ah- hri* .-stared .-ert*in unprincipled bi 1 mini 
,’iif.l <.-i ti. is I.-. dVr ft -I‘t Ul"! .V WOKTHI.K 
•i III NTKRFK1T sr-i.-l and mrun.*t whom legal u.n 
ir>-* haM- aln-ady^-. u t.*k« i. i< thi | 'lection ! th* J>i 
itc. and the 
*nh/ 7V»r nvd fr>nu n* .{rtirle, 
i-m! of which the public an- h»T* > y Cafth»SH>. There'< 
V Mire i.rl As* H B IV‘I Molllf* 
GERaMAN ELY PAPER, 
AVD TAKE N" OTHER. 
M « R1 Ul; X CO., 1 « oriibili. Ihoiton. Gen* 
ge;.:* : V » F.r.-'i ind Slat. ai d I’na :.t 
Also A pent# f.<r 
ritor. noun** 
GERMAN 
Rat and Cockroach exterminator- 
F rsftVby C G Peck. Hlnwnlth V 25-ty 
Books! Books ! Books 
Tlio follouiiitf popular ffsxil- 
will Im* M in l»> iimtl I’ontit-t ruii 
on romp! ol Hit' price, Iij Jl. Il:il< 
I'.IKw orili : — 
lUmk*. Prut. 
Prod.—By Mr? H. r st.-wr. 1 ml? $1. 
M hito Chief.— By >!»;. <• Reid. 1. 
[be Hunters ieast.— By Mayne Kekl, i- 
Gauu- in its Sea*,.ns. Illu?trat“d.— By 
Frank Forester, 1 
The Lost Hunter, 1 
"Id Haun ti e Pawn-Broker, founded or fart. ! 
R.-*«- Clark —By Fanny Fern, 
j Winnie and I. 1 
(The Planter* Victim. Illustrated. 1- 
i The W it- Viet- rv, — By .Mr*. Southwerth, 1 
J Kate Stanton, I 
; Scottish Chiefs, !■' 
My 1 r-t Season. — By Beatrice Reynold?, 
j The Mormons at Home, 
I School of Fife—By IF witt. 
Shore.—By Souve?tr« •" 
I)r. Wesley Grimlh's 
CELL HR ArED 
MIG1C fOMPOtMt 
A Positive Cure for 
I'l L.MoNAKY CONSCMITION. 
.I’m. err. f, tun/ cure for -rofu lei. 
1 ;<«#<*, Ohstmntr u/.tnt nu.t 
Erupt ion *, kronie Rheumatism, 
Ritious Disorder*,!it ,/ /)ehif- 
itv. Hint all dmase* depending on 
an impure state o> ike Mood. 
■Viii.il.al ■>. )•.>1. .11 H Im.. *.ir<-«> 
A Elf )(iRK. wle-r- .C I-it- r* nv*t I«- ad-tn-ssr-d 
v\e have ei-*»-d mir branch "fts-- ,n Philadelphia. ai 
the pubb an auu.ned ngainwt the itr.|*~it<>n* 
p T'.-u* in UUdadeij.', (t ;i«.iiinmc cur laim »mi i. Wi 
hi; «|-ii-i ais article? for our MAGIC COM Pi M MV 
This W.-Nouri L Ri-Ukuy has d->ne m re t-. ill. via 
human sutcrinp Umvii al1«'th*T m*.ms put together, ft h 
the greatest Kile .,f any nn-dicino in the world f-.r I*i \i- 
a«v Coui-LArsr-i; fn-m Maine t. the m.wtrvtimt dwellin 
in Oreg-.U, or wherever < •nsumi»tnin i.* kn. iyi, it finds 
way. arryiu* liculth aiwl j-.j int.. Ui-wi*j»nd* of Uni.li- 
l*ati< nt*. ll>.- gorg’--Ki» suuwhiiM- .4 V>pe may now tw r>i 
u*-d; f.-r tmi* windy n«4 -wily reh- vea, but ix.it* artua. 
K"*' Urn (art. I** not full into au early grave, when 
-itre remedy ui at hand. 
T.tk- fod Liver thU, CJa-rry Srrup*. rherry fNvtora 
lid.u »M -i .( \ ij-t-. and Ul other puffed raMtrum* f..rtl 
d *-*<- cotnLu* ail Hr tr virtue.* into a»»d a*- ih'x 
1' “' remedy wluch » >u»d. at ail.c.mp.tn- with th 
1'if. ail We— laetil..,- U*T air.. !u<> Lr.im.- tv-t-T. >u- 
uiverUMiu: that liny ran cur* r>>nauni|>*iiNi. *.*d th y r» 
'«•«< pr «lu< '■•many mu cure* dorms Hit ir wh-.l- lift ut 
*' *' triu-ii in iimiiili ru» may W»ok it 
l*-..*iuinir. hut *t in th* *••!■ mu truth. 
1 Them**iK-t»ie i-in a ja»vl r-*t *tate. hut readily pr-par 
ff >" (cm, areordiOk to the dir** u*n> wht 
;itf >nip tnv it. 
irt anr pr «t|«!y mad- h» mail ai«! \t.r *a 
•*** than half ad «ei». -weare u.*\*Uy arm t.y n»U || 
doten t- Ne- .r tn*>T** art* u*!i»Jly *-m hv ,y ,t„ 
t« a dir** *|f~« hn* if t. *, Hey art »ciH »•/ triad, 
munlr of kApr* 
P:ti. r.» *»re b>-x.fa,<«* thre*bex- 
e*. •i-d.-r.d at tine*, J* im. half 
«i i*en. _... ... T 
i.uniter *w.u r, #..UUa ‘- x Ti*e 
1 't u-* !•• di- ... 1 ~f,it-« i,.« r.»er 
.«>»i mile*. 1« h(t.* 1 .-etiL. .1 U.y In 
at« en*e# tin- .un-amt >h.him »*• 
el fi .l-ue-y * .Un p*. \Se ar- r* 
ipcaibl* f ad m«*n. y* %■ t.t u» by 
mad 
JOfl.m ^ tiKM LE (late part- 
m < l»r Wfedvy tiriadla.) «n a'. w\ 
all l**ttee* mu-t addr-wl 
I I ropetetor of tliusrrLk’a h>t a*u 1 at-KHaitai' ljia l*iu- 
WiU your Fills euro I Toot and they kavo 
Biff headache? | cured thousands. 
J 
HEADACHE. 
HUTCHINS' HEADACHE PILLS, 
For 
BILIOUS. NERVOUS AND SICE HEADACHE 
AND NEURALGIA 
The only reliable and positive sure. 
F SICK. 8* CKVT8. 
For sale by Druggists generally 
M. S. BCRit Si CO., General Agent* 
for New England and the British ITovia- 
«e», Nc. 1, Coni bill, Boston. 
C '■* K .\^,»utfur tine County. -1 tf 
e 
i Advertisement No 2.1 
I. 000.000 BOTTLES SOLD ! 
I Entered ao« -rtlmg to act ..f Cougro**. in tin yea 
I&.Y1, by J. Ill slKi.L S|*AU»!N».. Ill iiie t’lerk s 
j Office of the -t I’.-tirt of cha*ctt*. 
| .1 <*' m *»_/'■'*r< Irill ht <i> til nth 
••• h*J I I.r.U 






t I This gr*«t and, popular medicine is lecidedly one 
1 of till ni e-t and be.-t artud«’* in the w rid fot tin 
IIAIR! 
1 It imparts a richness and brilliancy, dean-, -r- 
* oament-. in\ igornte*. embellishes, remove* (land 
r' ruff, relieve? headaelu. and has probably been 
uw>l f«r re?t.-ring and preventing the falling'll 
of the Hair with as ninth -uncos* as any article 
ever known. It has stood the test of time and 
n n*r. and all can rely uj*on it. 
Rosemary with Europeans. 
What Mr lloftuan. Editor f the Herman paper 
in Boston, and his wile E*a -ay. They have hud 
an opportunity tc-t foreign aitide- t< the hair, 
but prefer the Rosemary 
B -to*. Aug ‘.’2. h i' 
» .1 Rrsar.Lt Srtt.Mxn, Esq -Hear >»r It n 
with great pleasure that »c hereby do certify that 
II \"iit ll -einnry needs but a trial t- become a no- 
»-«itv for ev« ryl*ody. All ladies who have not 
ui t only renders the hair vip»rouV,’"Mfi!\\ 
n "-ant * and splendor, ami that it is in every regarr 
the be-j .irtiele for the hair that ran be found it 
the l nit- 1 "fate-, so that we can recommend i 
with our be-t 'n« < nce to Ur countrymen am 
the public in general. 
AlOR.1T/. and KV \ IIOFM \X. 
j Rosemary for Children's Hair and with 
tho Ladioa. 
The Prupri- tor •{’ the Sunday News. Franci 
\dam*. E-*q.. furrtishe- the f. 1! wing testimony 
Bomon. Aug. ’•. l*»ob. 
'•* I °ne lady with whom w« are |«T-'nally a-quaint 
l( ed. ba* u-ed tin Rosemary for nearly two years 
land will ri' t he without it a moment. This lady 
t. | has thr« e children, and their head* are constantly 
1 washed with tin- article, ami we can say from oui 
1 I wii observation, that it is one of the lu -t w* havt 
(seen Used. It gives t" the hair a rich. gb*s*y ap 
c |*earanc«'. mi l k-«*| the -.-alp in a healthy -tat- 
and ia delighted with it Stic prefer* it to even 
to j article f- the hair n w i *i it- We hare the it- k' tiinonv of >•. vita! ladies in fav f it 
FKANCia ADAMS. 
u [ Ma. J R. Sfai.D!>'J—-ir. It i# with pleasure l 
»w have used \'Mur Kos-mnry with great .*ue*-ev ir 
keeping inv hair Mack. u. age wa- turning it ten 
b- fast. \ ours respect: ally. 
Cambridge. Jan 2>. l*C»b. Mi;a D. TAFT. 
rf Nr» II a v i.n. i'"nn Ftb. I. IS 
Mu..I. Rr^iii. Sr vi.t»iM—D«nr S:r \ few 
nights since l saw a fair head of very dark hair or 
a man that *tx week* ago was bald. lb' had u««h 
nothing to produce it but your H -nmiry amlt'as 
™ t-'-r‘hi preparation. He purchased an-Uur M ttle '■* and says h* -hall never bt with- ut it if it is [•••*-' 
ble t-> Ik- had. 1 am jelling it constantly, uu< 
shall keep supi-Iied. \- ur? trulv. 
A. K W <*OTi. 
Druggi-t and Cheiui.-t. .New Haven. Conn. 
Fair and positive evidence of the real virtu* 
iiid i:;• it- "I tK< '«•• .1 ry w ii 1 -h• -w n t an; 
<*rr- who will call on the pr- pri* t*-r Space «i! 
n admit anv uion certificate* i.- r« •..» w. havi 
% tin- pleasure ! five the naiu- t -me who can U 
I. *••*11*11 ltd about it 
•, Mr*. I "Ui- .'■«« n< y, 2"> R< we Stn**t. Uoston 
Rev C. W Detmi- :i. Int< 1 S. Con ut.Dcnivrara 
S A ; W. T. branle. F. K. S.. A I.. A K t*. he 
Majesty's Mint. <• H. Abram A Truax, Hotter 
4 
-lain. N 'i TO v« ars *.f age; Hcnjaimt *avcv 
K>-p. I'r.-inti* M lb-iis. Do-ton. 
"Tf 'Humlri *1* could be added t thi- li-t if rooii 
permitted. 
it i- pleasing to the proprietor b» receive Com 
tnanieatioro* re*j«- ting tbe M n* fe ial u <f tb* 
,m It* .*• luarv. I.- wlm h In is always happy t re-pom 
)f) n mi a I propt iaie n.a: u« r. 
D« tug t*» j the arti-dc within the reach o 
all. it is put up in trial '• tile- b-r 2’» cent-. larg* 
l)( b*-ttb •oi.tainiiig nearly mx t me* the quantity 
for fl,thi. 
^ Sole Proprietor..!. Hi *-ki -imi niv*.. Manufae 
turii.g ! -t. Principal I»«• j»»»x. '.'T Tremor. 
^ St opjH>*i« the M*i«* itn. l'.o‘t *n. Mas- whop 
^ all order* should be .chirr*-, d. Tbe fixe simile o 
his signature i- *»n every l***ttlc "f the genuine. 
Sold by C. ti. Deck. Ellsworth, M- 
5co.«x 
1H UI>KN\S 
Pressed Boat. Ship, Brad, anc 
Countersunk Bailroad Spikes- 
4 HK well known in the Tinted States 
* ^ 
.Ti l ar«- c. iisp.. u-ii* f.-r their regularity at < 
finish, their unvarying uniformity of size, ami h ; 
the excellent •jiutlity of the ir**u troin w i*h tbej 
are made, t- which may be attributed their ran 
strength. They arc every where Considered fa; 
sujH'rior to tl.-e hand-made spike of c..muu<n Ft.g 
| li*h iron, and inferior to nothing of the kind yc introduced t-» the public. 
I* F- particulars and impb ». apply to H?.' »D< »FT 
HUUWN A * m.( ht> and s2 Pearl Street, Rofttan 
Dec. 11, lS36. 47-irly 
11 i. J:u;nn i \ 
IS 
l* 
i. 1* prepared intirely different from o'h- 
v t-r saleratu*. All the deleterious mutter is 
Lv extract *d in such a manner a* produce bread 
* biscuit, and nil kinds «*f cake. without containing 
a }cirti«le .-akrsttus when the bread is baked; 
A* thereby producing wholesome re sults. Kvery par 
M te le > I >akratus is turned t** gas and pa*.** 
through the hi ad or biM'uit while baking, conse- 
*|u« nfly nothing remains but common salt, water 
^ and hour. You will readily |.e wife by the ta*u 
kt. I tin* salcratti* that it is entirely differ'nt fr*»n. 
ther s.Ueratu*. U hen you purchase one paper 
■d you should take the old }<u|«-r with you, and In *' very particular and get the next exactly 1 ikt* tht 
first. (aimt and /* tmr, twisted I*>af4»rtad. with a 
k|( gla." efferveseiug water ou the top. a.* you see it. 
re the bill ) 
a bull direction* for mawing Ii>uul with a ur milk 
and Crri 7nrt.tr. and a'l kinds of pa*trv a!** 
lor making soda-water; also, for making seidlili 
po w<Jrr-, will ac< omjiaii v each p.i< ka#s». 
R r BABBITT. 
b* and To jugtofv street, N. \ and In- 
dia street, Boston. 
LOTT£RXj33. 
Till: H.ll-known Maryland Consnli 
dated lcttcries, of which Fi. Kkav- k A tv 
are t!.e n.anag'r*. are chartered by ti. >tate u 
Maryland, and a commissioner elect-d by the 
| pic, a o is »S'<ru to supenutvud and certify tha 
everything connected with them is done in a *trict 
ly honorable maun, r, and that the interest* of par 
tus who are at a distance are a* well protected a 
if they them*elre« were present at the drawin 
Another tact which the managers call altcnti 
to, i<, that all person* have a legal right to m ii 
orders for tickets to Maryland, a* lotteries are le 
gained by special law in that State. A lottery i 
drawn every day of the month. If no particula 
class named, orders ar tilled iu the first draw 
mg fo take place after communication come 
t.* hand Th»* prices of tickets vary from $1 in 
No tick* ts arc however, sent uulrss he 
money for the same i* received with the order.— 
1 be drawings ar* upon the princi|4e of *>uc mini 
b'T "U ca*di ticket (after the Havana plan), and 
Ternary eonibinati..n. Brizes rary in luv-unt $50 
; le fllW,WIO. All orders for tickets »>r )•»< kages 
will r.-ceive pr-uipt atU-ntf m, and thedrawiug 
'mailad t*» all pur-haser* immediately after it 
I over. 
Address, T I! Ill WURB, A CO., 
So. 3J layette -t.. or B.*x .No. 40, 
vl-ul-ly Baltimore, AJ nr viand. 
rsrThc Brawn Numbers of the Maryland Ia»t. 
toriea are publish' d by the St.vts Comiui&iioner in 
the folb/w i-.-g Papers, v»i .—.Sun, Clil'per, tin* ri- 
cm Arg'is, of Baltimore a!---, the National I•- 
teiligoacwf au-l I «uun, of kka.-bingt'ii. 1* 
GUN SMITH. 
THf <m- lii* ueth-* ib*: r**j-a.r- gu-.-. make* 
*t k-. Mfst <4** «*vervrt in fd h 'im-smrttilw*' line 
that tnaj b* te. .»*.•!. .it b V .near Ml. k«rt 1 





Wo » *M inform the public that wehn\cj«*»t returned fr«n» lb ^t-'u with a new and carefully selected 
CLOTHS 
-ATSTXD- 
Atii-tn;^ t: cir stock may be found a l.ir^c assortment i»t 
b'xai i*u, it* r X(H and GERM AM 
CLOTHS, 
O* all odor* and .|nalitie*, anti of me latent importation* and in- ?t f.i.-hi nal It ft bAl ant atei 
a vo »*>. rtuunt *»f • 
'¥ 'M 3 %' 2 £¥ & # , 
f n-i-tini Silk-. Orma.lin. >, C«,tiu,<rr< »n.l WH,,.. <.f all ,trlr.« ami *T-|»t*er willi 
complete wyorUnent 
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING 
of (he most fashionable styles. 
Among whi' h mat be found 
Made fum \ari-*u.* qouiitim f K.Ojfli’h. Fn-neb. tlcni.nn »•••! \tn>n-..o Tr ad*' tlu 
HI.UK ,\N1» K.\\«A 1 m 11 > K 1 N I’ \ N T" ami ill > I N k'" IV\NT* ! all M_jl- m. I aro-tu • 
A!*", Satin. silk, ljt?tiug, t’a-dmierc and Valencia 
ALSO 
iikin uivrai mm% 
made of l Ai>TKK, ItKA\ KK and KSgtl.M Al \ ( I.nMI- 
xnn AM) PANTS 
of .ill styles and qualities. Also on han 1 a handsome assortment of 
HOY’S ( LOHTIX;. 
lAltai: stock• or 
Furnishing Goods. 
-O-NfflFTlM. OF— 
W i. t<» 8hi ts. ! u < t > 11 ~ i; 1 krt Jlamlke rehief, l odet birti 1 
«T.», ll*‘fu r». Su.‘jH-udci.*, Ida-k \\ hiU- and Fan.* v ki-JU! "ilk l l< ftm ad. and ur, u*.th« 
>t Iff t 
% (ii.ov i;s. 
T-’g* th- « it’i * I »rj. a“- rtMjrr f 
Saddler’s and Embroidery Silks. 
skviag 8ilk, I*rwi DaUow and K< f •/. 
iiT M « arc j*r* j-ati d t- leak. uj* e 1.* ‘1 li I N <• l*. id. r, in th. in at. ■ si ■ -t » ikn.au lik* 
inauniK r. 
1 
cannot be excelled in the -ut« a,» »• 1. »\«- f tin u. «*t car. ful ar.i .« ntific <’utur» in tie un 
try, engaged t«> «c that euch Work i-rubtl^ d uc. 
I t'c I.ct otic thin" ho distinctly understood that wc will II chi i| " t 
than any other concern in town .» 5 
Our Mile stork will 1) ."I I at a small fir fit. Out old .«• k at•o.-t. 
TIlArs SO] AVK .A1KAN IT! 
XEW h Ait’llKS, i 1.04 
AM' 
I3WELHY! 
G. P. DUNN. 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, 
ELLSWORTH. ML. 
ttTATCI!ES. (‘LOCKS and IKUT.I.- 
; 
* 
ry of the fin# t quality and Uu beat * rk 
j4maii*hip. ytud received tu t |..r -ale low. r’..i *i.*ting 
in part 
iiiir‘••'11 ami ."liver Hunting i’a«? M • 
K\p- m ■! dial 
A I*** f amro. M '■Mi1'. I'aintt*!, and 1 run 
Style Tin*, with Lur Pro}* fr. mutch. 
Oiaut.nd King*. It ami IN *aiat Plain and 
<'baaed Kings*. St* me .*• I and Neal King*. 
Stud* f it and 1* carat g*dd. Sleeve Button* 
fine gold. 
CLOCKS, 
Light Pay, 30 Hour and I* weled Mar me <'lock* 
\\ \ H 111 S. 4*1 OPKS \ J| wki.hv 
paired <-n reai«ua»»ic t«rn»*. ami warr^nv***! 
«* k. M \X. 
Eliawurtii, Dec. f. JviC. 4,'itf 
l2flu.iH.rtcd Wat u '.'ry-s’al# f tin* tin* a iu.tl- 
t/. 
ISAAC FR1ZIEU 
HOUSE SHIP SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL 
FA 11ST TER,. 
Fast end of the Bridge. 
GRAINING, GLAZING. GILDING AND 
FAFBU1NU. 
Executed in the best style. 
Barthitl.tr attention paid to Graining; Var- 
nishing ; I'oliahing; Ornameuting and Enam 
eling 
SHIPS’ CABINS AND PARLORS. 
f ARllIAOK PAIXTI1IO, 
oil Burnished and Water 1‘roof Gilding. Locking Glass. A Pul arc Frames Ke-Uihle 
SIGN PAINTING 
of crory description done on reason *>rni 
>tf I n*5T SR 
STUIEft KUl'kLt.MI, 
SuSlamll 
OAF T. OOBB, 
will leave BONSEVS WHARF Ells" rth 
every Thursday morning at 7 o'clock. enneet 
ting with the Steamer M. Sanferd for 
JUH.N* I’AKIKUm.E, 
ElNworth, May G, 1S.17. l:*tf 
,|l M’ U. 4 « iv« <l l»> i:\pr«‘as a ut u ■J li t* Medicine# and Kan-y articles. Al#«. 
U“ Apple*. Orange#, with many other -irfide* 
tdapu-d to the want* of the community. 4IMj f 
Nuscu <*l the year. • 
is- C.U.FEIK. 
! N £ W f J H jVJ !! 
'I'll I. unltr.-igiit.-il, luting j-ir-ha-fl 
Fut ture Sion w \\ 1. ■ * ,* j, 
t‘• l. f '• -t- tiii-rvii n u! I r-«j-• tfully m 
l“rui the public that they intend to continue the 
buemr «t tile same pia W v arc ourUotly 
i'ctmug If u. l*«-t' H. ari l -hall keep on Fact a 




S CI llllt ( II lilts. 
*'iv I 4II t tuti:it si:i s. 
i in; si; it i n tuts, 
« mi it s i n tuts, 
III Kl tl s, 
HI It If OKs. 
KIM ki lls, 
WIMII* SI IT ( || tilts. 
• g.—l «an. 17 .1 I KM'* ou t .il.ci 
ticU- l<-'uumcr ui* to uieLti- a 
.\la<», a h.uni.-Aim: icli-t tf u o! 
0 A K I* K T I N (i s 
Consisting iff W.*d, Hemp, fottnand C»i| 
Feather* ..f various qualities, together with a 
g*j**d *• L-ctu u of 
I* v 1* K K II A N Ii I N t, S 
\\ in*l"W >hadc*. Ta-sel* ami Fixture* 
We hate a!*., pur-har* «l Mr Kog« r*' interest in the — t*ain Mill adjoining an 1 mil oontiuue t*.r 
manufacture and rvjaiir of Furniture and W ...| 
lurmng, Ac, (U all its branches. 
Also !>< r*, W itid -w -*#h and Frame#, Glad*. Putty, and L<**»kiug lilae.,- Plate*. 
Brail) Made Coffins 
of all sites always «>n hand. 
£2rKetieo Posts, Newel P st.- and Ranni-ter* a!- 
wavs „n hand RAKWIX N. MOUK A f*> 
Kllfwurth, Julj 10, lh*>7. 
Store at the West End of the Bridge, in cotu.ee tion w ith the >teain Mill. 2*>-tf 
For *ul«». 
T11*; Suloi .ils-r "(Y*-r» f-c **».• a dw.-lMcr-ho,,,, ... *4*4*1 *»■*« fffns f, „( «liu*i„t »hoUj Wile fromit 111 II ILu Hrnlirr, -m the M* H- Umt i» »■ H *ii»urt*tt f.,r litfaare. 4„.j ,, 
”ri.Vh?rt ***>'»'» 
ITklSe.*' 1 ■“**"«** »““1,..MWKtt II. k 8 K 
myntd u. 
... °> U>0, arvoom. t.. Ml »U|| an aU ciM-y (•« c.4tect*»n 
... f.'I O C. BECK WITH 
•> I--.:. 
,,, Livery Stable I III. snWrih.’r* continue to carTv on the I.IVKHY bu-inrs, al the old >t»ud 
A Partridge. II ,,,, „, | 
n real. n«Me tenr. ( ehare of nahlie 
on.ge ,a eulicUe.1. 
H PARTKIDrtE A CO. til,worth, Kb. 18, 18j7. , a 
Bon n el a ! Bon n ets ! ! 
Miss e. n. simT, 
(<>f* thr loft Firm /. />. Sfl.\ \\ if l'o.) ^ 
Kesiwctfully informs Iut «»M friends, and eus. 
Hint she has taken the stand formerly oa- 
cni.ietl br tiie late Mrs laike, and 
H \ \ 1 N <« Jl ST I'dill UN I1» FltoM i;nST«»V. 
w,th n very fashionable, and choice selection of 
BXillinerv, 
consisting "f .** t r» w «• -»!«, of c\. ry description 
Indies and Mii-os Itonnct* and Hat*. Hoys Hate 
and t aps. Shaker Hoods, and Fancy bonnets, at 
anv price ; 
Dress Trimmings and 
buttons, 
I of every varwtv, Prrss Caps. Veils, tTicrrwr and 
I Hosiery * err cheap, 
YISITTE LACE, 
a selection of dud.. Lawn- >wi —. Mull and Spot 
I Muslins. tl raw Cloth and I.innen Handkerchiefs, 
..f a super i>»r <|u;»iit.T, 
MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS, 
together with iacellancoqs articles, too numerous 
jt. mention. hit* the attention of a diacritni 
I nattog |>ubin as h* tjunds ha* mg been purchaa- 
1 ed -r 
CASH, 
| can he afforded »t 
VKKV LOW 1’llK KS. 
1 THK nTli"N.', of the ULH «**T AN1*. are re- 
spectfully »n* ited call and examine for them- 
selves 
Ito.s \J.TS BLEACHED 
! in the best manner, and <>n the shortest possible 
not ice. 
flavine entered inf ■ another Copartnership, we 
hall hen-alt* le known a* the tie* Firm of 
E. D.SHAW&CO. 
I « M » I- ■; IMf 
STOVE STOIE! 
IN ELLSWORTH! 
.JOHN S I> K A H SON, 
I 1 AS oprm U a S I OY 1 A TIN SHOP 
■ ■ V>.>, »» lu< A 1 ! irk *»..r« where he Duty 
be f urn! at all ti:. ■ with %• g? —I an •Mtortnicnt 
COOKING STOVES 
a* w« r« i-ii cUrrol for ■*« 1c in tin* * icu.it; where 
he ** .1 Ii at b-w.-r |*r» •* than tha wine quality 
of wt ve* e»r, bv b**t*itI-*t in the bounty. A «|>len 
it'l ai*«-rt«i« nt of Faibr Men -I various j *t- 
*-rn« Frank,.-. at>|< *'ilin>lrr M'-u* f. wim.J ,>j- 
ii !'■'* *R<I lir-U^M aitb arwl without ot rn#. 
I I iri Fran*' b n, Ki ml |t*iler ulhr. lit® 
Id< •*. in f* ? rrery article f ur.! in a fir»t rlaea 
Mini ai Kit* ben iuti.u>hn>£ «are*rvi‘U. 
PUMPS. 
In nan-1 cha r. Pump*. (alittle cheaper than the 
r'urapcrt. ) 
* nrtahtly vn hai.-l. ami a b to < r-ler htore 
l in war. « h w !e .1 cheap a* can bo 
b u^ht Alik: J« f t .in ! *heetlr- n a rk done 
in the !>• it wsr-"T. 
l*ur ha- ! art :;.< are united to 
call -mi 1 v I I my nr»i. '* n |« tijhf, 
,ir*- t w' ii w r* iuh.i »**d the mol.©/ wiU to 
I* ii;*b turn { t: >nm* 
| l in* An what I or. tall an I -ee. 
!' 'll.N I’KUlSOV. 
i:: *w rlh Oct 17th 1* •*, 5-*ti 
I 
t.f v»i.ry taricly, 
.1 A'i.V i, .Sfrcr/,.UO$T< > V, 
O KEEN LEAF A BROWN. A*ents. 
^ full It -if -ill k :I* f W > ihn* *p. 
j-.ir.itu and •b-n» furrnlnrc t* ».ii«* at i- w rate*. 
1:» lr- ai Hay, a I 'v**J -• t ,i a v j ait t 
the -unlry. 1 R* 
Stoves! 
Stoves! Stoves! 
AA'iH'l.l) rrspei tfally iutonu the citi- | 
i ,.•«* rth ju'I riciaiW that they | !•»»• t.»k>n ?!.• .*» rv fGrtii'-rly ■ hy Monro© 
k when may bv I uud the large*t aaaotl 
meet f 
COOKING STOVES 
o r i f K!l«w rth among which 
may be Lund the liml |K« public, Hay r*taU, 
Farmer, and I a lia k Thut SIotm hare 
!;■ t I in r-jii* 1 led in thi* market for t»-**n«-iny and 
durability 
M.« tl.f r.t V«||r\ W Hand. tiranite 
Slat. N« w H»il>l 'Ihbe.tir Tight, Huai* * a k tetoc 
and ton <.'«.•• k in ^  >:• »< » with aud » ith^ut cl«- 
I •>. 
snip’s r a hoosks, 
ar.d W •m-Ii St t« * f all *in *. ti getl. with an 
endtrx tan, ty f Parb r, oftce, Itanklm. Cjlin- j 
1< r, lb and tir Tight -Imm, all of ahirh j 
rbaii »ell f*»r ea»b cheaper than cur. t'viii* tartly 
» hard .* l*r»ttu»rt f Enameled. Prita’ 
ui« da atih< J and Tin Ware. &inc, r*be* t Lead. 
Lead Pipe, st Pip©, < l.ain, t’a*t Ir< n and 
<’« j | « Puii.i I r. Frame* 0*, n. A.h.and Boiler. 
m« nthi an I all kind* f article* aeually found m 
a *t« e*taKli«buient. 
N It .uected with the ertabli*hme»l are 
I"" riper ••-nod w.'ikim u. who w ill at tend to all 
kind* if (uibiu and J«*b » rk 
jojin w.HiLL. 
mns ii vorx'i, 
Ell-wurth June 2b, 1 «57. 24 tf 
f .. a —» 
- g "• ? 2 , i, ^ P 
gSlg^a's-rS 5&**4-*f ■ s z~ o go“ ;?li 
w «< « w *•• o * oi6’ 
F — w a, 6 i 
bv Marion IlarlanJ. 
THK MOTIJKR AT IIOMK, by J. S C. AMwilt. 
THK POOR Mry anil MERCHANT PRI VCK.Ii, Hu. M. Th.ji-i. Ami other ntw 1.h«, ju»t remind tv 3i M IIALE. 
01.r> FARMERS ALMANAC. 
hr It. R. Thom a* f !-•'.*», rcceitrd and for 
eale bv wholr#ali- ,.r u tail by- 
w n. ham:. 
500 Ul*f<M;HAPHS, with Frame* j and <iUo# to mateh, f< *ale «*ry low. Ly 
M08FS HALF. 
